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Pag~ !!'our NEW MEXICO LOBO Fr1day~ September 18, 1942 
Grid OpenerTpmorrow Night Against Air Base 
PEP RALLY TONIGHT; 
PROMISE CLOSE GAME 
lobos Hit By lnjuriesi Shipkey 
vs. Barnes in Friendly Rivalry 
At 8 ll rn tomorrow evemng the curtain will rJse on the 1942 
:football season m New Mexico The latest Lobo gridiron machine, 
mastermmded by W11hs Barnes, wtll meet a highly touted army eleven 
concher;l by the exNNew Mextco mentor, Ted Slnpkey 
'fhe arrny has gon.e all out for th1s contest with an old fnshtoned 
rah-rah rallY planned for tQmght There w1ll be at least 500 sold1ers, 
w1th Jeeps, ;pep squa~s, and an Bl1llY band The army wants thts game, 
but no less than the Lobos who would hke to wm the first game for 
affalable W1lhe Barnes, the1r new coach 
That old boogey-man !mury,!f--------------
The Lobo grid squad who Will carry the cherry and 
-----
Spurs to Handle 
Sale of Programs 
At Home Games 
Dean Robb Writes 
New lobo Song 
Dean John D. Robb, of the Col-
lege of Fme Arts has currentlr 
composed a new 13ong for UNM 
Football programs wdl be sold The orchestration has been pre~ 
by women students th1s seasoJl for .aented to Banamaster W11Hum 
the first ttrne 1n the h1story of the M Kunkel, who 1s makmg mmor 
Umver~uty. changes to su1t the personality of 
Members of Spur, sophomol'e the band, Deap Robb has also writ~ 
ten lyr1cs to the song whtch 1s en~ 
women's honorary, under the dt~ tttled "Here Come the Lobos." 
rect10n of Nell Pearce, wdl make The words have been subm1tted to 
the1r debut as salesmen at the the Lobo for the use of the stu-
Saturday gl\me1 tt was an:nounced 
by Bob Tatge, general program 
manager Funds ratsed by the sales 
wtll be used for Spur proJects. 
dents. 
HERE COME TH!j! LOBOS 
Stnke up the band! It's t1me to 
hall the m1ghty Lobos 
~~0s:~~;:~.:hl~:~o0~1!U:~~~gt!~~ ;~:~r !~':n:~~;:t~~d:so~e;P:;:!, Pep Rally Tonight Eighteen Qualify 
mg up where he left off by knock· and Maddox Watch for them!' f T I i b 
Members of last year's group 
wtll sell the programs for the first 
two games w1th new members tak-
mg over at that t1me"' Approx1 
mately ten gtrls m uniform wtll 
conduct the sales 
From the rnountams of Santa Fe 
and the plams of Belen. 
Str1ke up the band and gJVe the 
team a rousmg send-off 
mg out Phd Wwgel, startmg right Fot teasons unknown the Um- Downtown, Air Base For Gol ourney 
end and leavmg uncertam the avml- vers1ty dtrectox:s have lowered the 
And send them mto the battle with 
confidence thnt's sure to wm 
ab1hty of ~uard BtU Thompson, the box office prJces on one of the bet- A 'd u NM p d Out of the 42 students s1gned G1ri5' mtramurals really got 
only conference mentiOn on the tor games of the year. Be sure to n to ara e up for mtramural golf, 18 qualified mto actiOn thiS week when men New Football Map In everY game the Lobos sweep 
Lobos m 1941 take advantage of the $1 general for tournament play Durmg thts were barred from the courts and the field 
An oddJty of the game Will be admiSSion A pep rally and parade will be week and next the players are actiOn started With volley ball, bad- Displays Patriotism They've learned to fight, but never 
the use of v.lmost Jdentical systems Students at school can cons1der held m conJUnctiOn w1th the A1r teemg off for wmners mmton and basket shootmg. The ]earn~d to yteld 
b th t t Both ! B ton ght Starting from the W H !I From the k1ckoff until the wh1stle of play Y e wo earns themselves fortunate m hav ng a ase 1 Accordmg to Dr W. 1 , m- Intramural program 1s trymg to It's here! Even the maps are 
elevens wdltun from "T" and dou- footall team It has been hard on htgh school at Broadway and Yale tramural sports head, the fall pro- supplement a full year of girls' changmg That old familiar, the They're JQ to carry the war to 
ble wmg formatJons. The simllar- both the players and the coaches at 7 45 P m (with Army prompt- gram wtll run as follows for both athletics and to quote ~rs Thomp- Albert-Richard Football Map has the enemy nnd win, wm. wm 
tty of play is accounted for by to field a team of the same cahbre ness) Army and UNM l'ooters wdl A and B leagues son, "Not so much for competlbon been revoluttomzed to fit the pres-
the fact that Barnes and Slupkey that has been playmg m recent march through town led by the Atr Tenms doubles. Tuesday, Sep- between sororttles as fun for ent t 1mes mto a "Patnottc pano- " CHORUS 
composed the Lobo coaching staff years. Mtlttary serv1c;e and lack of 'Base and UNM bands and our tember 22 everyone" rama of the Umted States u Here come the Lobos, the speedy 
m 1941 funds have cut senous mroads in newly selected cheerleaders Kha- Handball doubles Tuesday, Oc- The Intramutal chmrmen and. Somethmg has happened m the Lobos 
Th Lob Coaching staff is t t N ht tab has 1ssued a statement that all d th M 
e new 0 the athlet1c depar men Ig tober 6 sorority prest ents mflt Wl rs dens and studies of Amer1ca In- They'll r 1de to VIct'ry for New h d d b "WJI!Je" Barnes who dd d 1 y freshmen must attend to form a T 1 T d o t b Gl M d t t d en e Y games are an a e uxury au enms smg es ues ay, c o er eaves on ay a noon o raw stead of the sportsman's dream, 1t Mexico' 
is asststed by George PetJ:ol, lme owe It to the boys and your school 'nucleus for the UNM cheermg sec- 13 up a program They wtll meet agam 18 now the patrtot's dream Arhst Oh see the Lobos the crafty Lobos 
coach and Steve Reynolds, end to get behmd the team wtth all you ltton Pots should be worn at the Handball smgles Monday, Oc- next week, The chan-men are Frank Cheeseman 1s respomnble As with shifts and spins they mys-
coach. hnve-1t may be your last chance !rally Tomorrow mght the Umver- tober 29 Alpha Cht Omega-Ada Mae Sim- for thts oolorful, eye-sattsfymg" ttfy the foe! 
The final stages of practice in lnty band Wtll give an exhtbttton on Volleyball Thursday, October pers, Ch1 Omega, Luctlle Wllson, mnp PatrJot1sm 1s the key-note And when tt's done, boys, and we 
the Lobo Lalr showed up the final the field Ann Crouch~ sensational 29 Kappa Kappa Gamll16, Marmn -The new map dramatizes the whole have wonJ boys, 
play of halfbacl's Server and R d c rt !drum majorette from Artesta now Basketball Thursday, Nov~mber Wilson. Alpha Delta PI; Judy gloriOUS story of Amertca, from We'll celebrate another victory, 
Smith, who wdl have to be plenty ecor once enrolled here, wtll be featured m a 12 Chapman, Hokona, Nanette Tay. Mayflower to MacArthur. States For there's no mystr'y to makln&' 
hot Saturday ngtht to ground the d patnottc dtsplay June Redenbaugh It lS tmportant that all entnes lor: Laughlm Phrateres, Marta are shown with the1r state flags, h1st'ry • 
air force Leo Kab WI1l furmsh ProgramS AnnOUnCe wlll be the drum maJorette front- }Je m the day before play begms. Buhck, Las Damttas, Pnscllla state capitols, and Important dntes For men from old New Mexlco. 
the straight-ahead power and share , mg the band, and m addttlon to Turn hsts m to room 12 of the V1gil Town Club, Katherme Battle sttes, war flogs, maJOr m-
the overhead attack with Blll Jour.. Mrs Nina Ancona, director of Mtss Croucb, Jamce Kalka~ Glona Gymnasmm bulldmg Brow~ t h t I d t and 
C d dJ Ll 11 • ven1ons, 1sorJca aes dan record programs, has announced or ova, an ean Y es Wl per- Contact your mtramural repre- Th~ Swtmmmg meet wtll be held places, and famous statues are 11-
The army camp's reports are full selections to be heard th1s week form Jn thetr capacity as maJor- sentattves if you are mterested m Fnday at 4 p m The events wtll lustra ted Also there are par-
of rav1ng notices about 8 trio of and next These concerts are heard ettes any dJVISion They are• C C Love- be plunge for d1stanee, one length traits and dates for every prest 
Swimming Pool Reopens 
Today Following Repairs backs whom theY pronuse will 10 Stadmm 243 lady, C W S1sty, and Leshe Wheel- free, style, three lengths relay dent from George Washmgton to 
Friday, September 18, 4 to 6 Former Band Students er, NROTC, VJc Crocco, Kappa (crawl, back and breast). DIVIng Frankhn D. Roosevelt After Jts untimely closmg, the 
p m. Alpha, Gerald Fischer, Kappa one front, one standmg front, one Thts year, the sponsors predtct umvers1ty swimmmg pool will be Hello There Hebrides Overture, Mendelssohn W • U B d Sigma; Steve Vtdal, Pl Kappa ba~k, one optional and dtve for a heavy demand, for the sUbJect open for students today While lt Concerto in E mmor for viohn, rite an master Alpha; Bdl Gergen, Stgma Cht, obJect After the mdivtdual con- of the new map 18 one more stir- was closed, general alterations 
By JOAN LAMSON !Mendelssohn Two former University band John Lantow and Leroy Enghsh, tests the swtmmers wtll choose rmg than football These maps were made The seams were re ... 
Lieutenant KIJe, Prokofieff. 'members are now stattoned at Independents; Joe Maldonado, teams and play water polo All you may be obtatned at all clothmg tared, Sides scrubbed and cleaned. ~ ............. ~ 
You cau certamly tell by the 
broad grms a number of boys about 
the campus are wearing from ear 
to ear, that our beloved football 
season IS actually here! 
Requests. camps m the Umted States and Yatoka Hall, Prest~n Gunter and lbegmners are especto.Uy urged to stores that dtstribute the Albert .. Strict apphcabon of the health 
Tuesday, September 22, 7 to word has been -received from them Leroy Engltsh, Mens New Dorm, take part as this ts one event RJchard's lme of sportswear. rules W1ll be mforced 
9 p m and H D Larsen and Dean J. L where you Will not need to be an ~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::; by Bandmaster Wtlhom M Kunkel. B ,_ f It t t h 1 t f f y Overture to Iphegema. m Auhs, ostWICt\.1 acu Y exper o ave a o o un. ou 
Gluck Sam Htcks, sktlled drummer, JB can stgn up tmrnedtately before the 
tle~.t~rdny we meet our first op-
ponents of 'forty-two Our own U. 
N. M. versus the Albuquerque Air 
Base. 
It's bound to be a tough battle 
w1th the all stars, but we can do 
ltl 
Symphony No 5 in c mmor, now stationed With the 31st band at matches on Fnday 
Beetl!Dv•n Fort s.u. Ol•lo'-omo Alumnus Returns to (cunpus lJJe te"'"" t!IU>Mlolefit woli be 
Ballade, Chopm. Joe Permo, excellent trombone for smgles only There wll1 be two 
La Terrasse des audemces du and ptano player and fanner mem- Mr Todd Duffin1 UNM '38, was n classes, A for the more advanced 
ber of a student dance band, ts now visitor on the campus, September 9 1 d B f the beginners clatr de June, and P ayers an or 
La Cnthedra]e engloutle, Debus· stattoned Wtth Troop D, Squad 6, Smce graduation Mr Duffin has All should sign up by the 22nd 
sey. 
Don Quixote, Strauss 
at Fort Riley, M1ssour1 Permo been a chemist for both a water 1n the locker room and tryouts for 
has h1s apphcation m "'for band and a potash company, and ts now the B class w1ll be the 23rd (no 
work He was a mus1c maJor and a contractor helpmg to erect an aces in this group JUst ball chas .. 
•;;n:;,;;h;;;o~n,;,or;,;s,;,tu,;,d;e;;n;;t;,;h;e;;r;;;e;,==::====Ann;;;;;;;:,Y,P;;,;,Os;;t,;;m;,;:A;,n,;,zo=n=a=====• I ers) from 4 to 6 p m The follow-
Be Trimly Tatlored 
Yet fascmatmgly femm1ne by selecbn~r 
your. 
Fall Wardrobe 
at 
WOODRUFF'S 
3010 E. Central Phone 9361 
Across From Lobo Theater 
Our loyal support and loud 
cheers can make regular super 
men of our own team Disloyalty 
can enstly break down their moral 
and discourage them. 
When our team is eating dtrt 
to push that p1g skm through the 
Uno to victory for us, we can cer .. 
ta~nly give each and everyone of 
the members on our team the thrdl 
of hearmg our shouts behmd the1r 
every move Wmner or loser, we 
back our teaml 
Jack Shelton Elected 
To Vice-Presidency 
Of Engineering Society In the 
Ing Thursday the B's will have 
drawmg lor placement. 
Archery w11l be held the 4th and L:::~=::======~=====~=======~==i 11th of November There will be i 
It's the enthusmsm that radiates 
from every football fan that leads 
a team to VICtory It Jsn•t the team 
alone that suffers irom student 
body neglect and disloyalty, hut 1t's 
you and I-the pnde of U. N M 
SCHOOL NEWS SERVICE 
COMPILES BIOGRAPHIES 
Jack Shelton, a JUmor m the col-
lege of engmeermg, was elected 
v1ce-pres1dent of the Engmeenr.g 
Soctety at the1r :first meeting of the 
year last Fnday night The selee-
tin of a new VJce pres1dent was 
occas1oned by the absence of Don 
Green, last year's electee, from the 
campus thts year. 
Morgan Smtth, president of the. 
society, announced that a comnut .. 
tee ~ cons1stmg of members from 
each of the natJonal engtneering 
frab•mtbes on the campus would 
soon be formed to a1d m govern· 
mg the future aetivitles of the 
Iteen Rafferty, duector of the soctety, 
Untverstty News Serv1ce, announced The meeting Friday mght had a 
today that h1s office is comptlmg larger attendance than any Engt .. 
a record of the biographtes of the neermg Soctety meeting has had 
faculty and the administration ;for a number of years Professor 
staff. Wagner, sponsor of the group, as~ 
Mr Rafferty believes that these serted that he bP.l1eved tnterest in 
records Wtll be of great use to cam- the soctety would remmn strong 
pus publicatiOns and other news- this year, and that the crgamzabon 
papers and mngazmes Blank would functton actively throughout 
forms have been sent to the faculty. the year, 
Faculty and Students Pedal 
As Cars Remain in Garage 
'iFor you look sweet upon the seat of n btcycle-," 1s a lme from 
c:j,Utte a famous song and Jt seems to be very famthar on ye olde campus 
Have you not1ced all the bicycles' UNM has gone "cycle crazy." But 
defimtely! lloth profs and students have taken to this mode of trans· 
portation hke the camptis wolves to this years' crop of Freshman 
lovelies, ... 
Large ones, small ones, red and 
blue, every shape and size, mclud· 
1ng the people mnmpulatmg them. 
Streaktng across the campus one 
ls Hable to see anyone from the 
head of a department to a dehv-
ery boy, all mounted-not oh horses 
-not on skates-but of all thmgs 
on Jun1or's bJCycle All of them 
lookmg as happy and carefree as 
can be, the reason being no dbubt, 
the savmg of both tires and shoe 
rubber 
Th<i'Jlewostfad seems to be "grab 
yourself a b1cycle and be In the 
groove;. See you soon-happy free .. 
wheebng. 
L • I a r 
more detads of thts later. 
NOTICE The week followmg 
the close of the pool, Mrs Thomp-
son will start a swimmmg class 
at the Y M C A. for all students 
By BOB LOCKWOOD and faculty mterested The classes 
Will be held every Tuesday and 
============~;;;:;;,.==============!Friday from 8 to 9 p m There will ~ be no extra charge for mstruction, 
The Lobos receJved a bad break Tuesday when the Navy answered 
Cactus Khne wtth1 ''not enough molars.u Ed went to Santa Fe to 
take a phystcal exam to get mto a reserve m order to stay m school 
H1s reJection means that he wtll be drafted soon, thus Barnes wtll lose 
a valuable back Klme was one of the best blockmg backs on the squad 
and h1s absence will leave the quarterback Without an expenenced 
only $1 a month to the Y for 
use of the pool If the students 
show enough enthusiasm and sttck 
wtth 1t long enough Mrs Thomp-
son Will contmue on through the 
Sentor Life Savmg Course 
reserve Well we've been so busy With the 
The war pushed Jta ugly head mto the athletic office again this case facts that there wasn't bme 
week. Due to gas rattomng and ttres the New MexU:lo basketball for any goss1p but before closing 
p]ayers may spend their wmter at home If games are cancelled a we must mt..ntlon how Carohne 
conference tournament wdl be held Parkhurst got knocked out With a 
With intramural golf gettmg underway, It appears as 1f Patt1son pmg pong table (tt tsn't as bad 
and Cornish will be finahsts wtth Smtth the dark horse of the tourna- as 1t sounds) durtrtg danctng class 
ment. Carolme came too close to the 
LOBO SKETCH Red Sntith, 21, five ten, 175 pounds, natiVe of table top wh1ch was leamng up 
Fort Worth, Te><as. Plays r1ght half, IS dangerously fast w1th an agamst the wall 
exceptional amount of drive A geology major1 Red plans to carry on And that's that for this ttmel 
h1s work m the Tex8s 01l fields He lS a member of Pt Kappa Alpha Bye now. 
fraternity and if you don't recogmze hts red ha1r you'll know h1m by ----------
"Josephme," his battered but faithful model A 
Jerry Creamer, Santa Fe Demon star m '41, is now confining hiS 
footb'all to an ass1stant manager's Job 
ONE DOZEN ROSES to Blanco Wh1te who has been confined to 
UNM Engineers Eligible 
For Federal Loans his bed all week due to a mmor ear operation. 
Deception plus speed equals the Wol!pack's '42 scoring machme Engmeermg students at the 
Using a double wing1 the scatbacks have been nppmg the reserves Untversity of New Mexico will 
to p1ec:es in scrimmage, scormg almost at will. Don HoveY and B1l1 have the chance to share m $5,000,-
Ullum have surpnsed all w1th the1r rugged play BJ!l receiVed a cut 000 set as1de by the federal goY-
over h1s rlght eye requirmg three stitches m tackhng practice Saturday, ernment :for loans to students tak-
AT RANDOM Red Rolfe, veteran Ynnkee thud baseman, was mg courses whtch may be of value 
recently appon1ted head basketball and baseball conch at Yale. ~'Prob- m the war effort, says an announce-
ably the greatest all star football team ever assembled anywhere," ment today from the office of Prest• 
says Steve Owen, coach of New York Gutnts, about the eastern Army dent J F Zimmerman, 
all-sta>s. West Texas receiVed a blow when three startltlg backs were The •nshtut10n has been ap· 
mjured. proved for such loans, to be made 
It appears I cnn"'t stall tomorrow night's predtCbon any longer- to students on an md1vidUal bastS, 
a close hard fought battle w1th the unpredictable "breaks" probably but the amount of allotment for 
forcmg the issue one way or another. If there IS a pre~gnme advan- the loans has not yet been de-
tage 1t would go to the Army on the1r supenor passing attsck This termlned, says n letter from Fred 
looms as all 1mportant when recalhng the chron1c pnes defense weak· J. Kelly, chief of the diVISion of 
ness of the '41 Lobo aggregatiOn That tokes care of offic1al pred1c· h1gher educahon of the U. S Offic• 
STARTS 
SATURDAY KIMo 
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON 
--AND--
STARTS 
FRIDAY 
UNIVERSAL NEWS 
Also 
SPECIAL 
OUR RUSSIAN FRONT 
-o----
11Record Breaker'• 
Sport Scope 
and 
THROUGH 
TUESDAY 
THROUGH 
~IONDAY 
"GOPHER GOOFY"-Looneytoon Cartoon 
Plus 
PARA~IOUNT NEWS 
t!Ons, but here's hopm' Lobosl!l of Educat1on at Washlntgon •------------------------...,. 
! 
' 
' 
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VICTORY DANCE 
IN SUB TONIGHT N~W M~XICO LOBO VOTE FOR JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENT WEDNESDAY 
Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
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Boulanger 
To Perform 
In Stadium 
Mademoiselle Nadia Boulanget, 
dtshngutshed French woman and 
one of the world's great mus1cmns, 
wlll appear m .. tecttal~lectures at 
the Umver.'nty thts afternoon un-
der the auspices of the mustc de-
partment of the College of Fmc 
Arts, says an announcement today 
from the office of ,A.ctmg Dean J D 
Robb of the college 
Band Features 
Majorette Drill 
U mverstty drum maJorettes wJll 
provtde the spectal entertamment 
dunng the half of the Lobo Flag-
staff game t h1s evenmg 
AssiSted py the band and under 
p]aymg spotlJgbts, Ann Crouch, 
Jamce KalkA, Jean Lyles and 
Glorta Cordova Wlll each giVe cx-
htbttiOns of :fancy twtrlmg 
Terry Wllhams, Lordsburg, lat-
est add1bon to the band Will play 
a trombone solo entitled ""Trom-
bone N ovelhes " 
NOBLE, ROUSSEAU, BARNHART 
JOHNSON, REDMAN ELECTED 
Dance Band to Organize 
AU boys mterested m play .. 
mg m a U N M dance bnnd 
are asked to notify Sam 
Johnson Ol' Johnny Caton 1m~ 
medmtely or to ]eave theu 
name and address at the 
Sigma Cht house 
Tie for Junior Vice-Presidency 
To Bring Run-Off Wednesday 
James Noble, G1eek candidate, was elected Wednesday to fill the 
JUmo:r va~ancy on Student Counctl The vacancy was left by BtU Briggs 
who had been elected to the office ]ast spring 
Semoi class officers elected wete Joan Rousseau, prestdent, Bob Johns, 
VtCe·presJdent, and Lucille Wilson, secretary-treasurer 
The programs wtll mclude tllus-
tratJon at tlte pm.no keyboard, and 
Wlll occur at 4 00 p m m the re-
-'DOUG" MONTELL, left, \Veil known PaCific Coast sports announcer, c1tal hall at the Stadtum blJlding. 
~ece1ves the ccmgratuJations of Colonel D.l\1 Randall, officer In charge of MademOiselle Boulanger, whose 
the Western Reerutbng dlviston, upon bemg commissioned a captam ln mother was a Russtan opera smger 
the U.S. Marmes Captain 1\:lontell wlll be a marmc corps representative and whose father was a professor 
on one of the JOint army-navy college officer·procurcrnent boards. The 
boards wdl visat western colleges tlus fall to secure officer candidates at the Paris Conservatory, grew 
for the variOUS armed services. up wtth mus1c She was graduated 
-----'--------------------------" from the Paris Conservatory, where 
CHANGE MADE 
IN MIRAGE 
PICTURES 
NOTICE 11 
Charles E:unhart was named JUmor prestdent Without competthon 
owmg to lack of a Greek candtdate Frank Marbeny and Lucille Hub~ 
bard tted for vtce·ptesident, wlule V1v1enne Hm:nandex was elected sec-
retaiy~treasureJ,' by a very shght margm over Marte Louise Harris 
In the sophomore class Steve 
There will be a Student D I 
Counc!l meetmg Monday aft- a nee n 
ernoon at 5 o'clock m the 
Johnson was named piestdent and 
Nnnctte Taylor vtce prestdent, both 
without any compettbon Evelyn 
Hurrts was elected secretary .. trens~ 
urer ,___~~~-th me-etmg-room-of th-'el Sub Tonight 
Coast Guard Officer Here 
Oct. 15 to Announce Plan 
An officer of the Coast Guard, a member of the Army ... Navy-1\oranne 
Corps Guard College Procurement Conumttea w1ll VISit the Umvers1ty 
of New Mexico on October 15 to enhst college students in the reserve 
Accordmg to the announcement of Lteutenant Roche, personnel pro .. 
~uroment officer for tho Coast Guard in the 11th Naval D1str1ct, fresh-
men and sophomores may enroll m•+--------------
the Navy's "V-1" plan and JUniors 
and semor s may enroll m the 
Navy's "V-7 '1 Those 1n the "V-1" 
will complete at least two years of 
the1r coJlege traming and those n.c-
cepted m uy ~7" w1ll be given an 
opportumty ()f graduabon Upon 
Know Propaganda 
Of Friend and Foe 
By DR. WOODWARD 
The present world situation ts 
one that affects everyone-men, 
'vamen, cluldren ... The wnr lB be-
mg waged upon rn"b.ny battle fronts 
all over the wo1 ld But, perhaps, 
one of the most vital and 1mportant 
areas IS the home front Here we 
do not hnndle guns nor face the 
barrages of acttve fightmg are be-
mg sUbJected to partial mforma-
tion and m1s-statement of facts 
complet10n of h1s college work the 
student enters a Coast Guard re-
serve officer trammg class and upon 
successfully completmg thts cou1se 
he is commissioned an ens1gn m the 
Coast Guard and asstgned to act1vc 
servtce. A hmtted number of re-
serves w1ll be taken m each class 
NINETEEN ON 
PHI KAPPA PHI 
Ph1 Kappa Ph1, the Umvers1ty 
honor aoeiety, has announced the 
honor roll for- this year This honot 
toll JS selected .from tlte prcccedmg 
year's freshman class and IS open 
to all colleges Selection is based 
on scholastic achievement and the 
top onc~twenttcth are 11laced on the 
honor roll The man and woman 
w1th the highest average rece1ves 
a check ior $10, and the rest a 
certtficate of honor 
untd Ib lS w1th confus1on and dc-
th f t ThiS year top honors go to ~rary 
spair that we Vtew e .u ure Ko.thnrme Bail w1th a 3 00 A G A, 
Propaganda has a connota'tton of. and Leslie Whee1er, 2 72 A G A 
unpleasantness to many, yet 1t The others are. Frances Hammond, 
behooves us to be aware of s1tua.- Jesus Llamas, John Cunnmgham, 
ttons developed through the sk1llful Frank Howley, Chester Fuller; 
of ro""a anda Rumors and Carol Wtlhams, Raymond Orr, 
use P P g Atlecn Nannmgn, Elena Davis, 
nntJ·feelmgs are often the result Theodore Morelh1 Kenneth Hanns, 
()f lack of facts What do yoa know Ellen Lembke, Francis Ann S1mms, 
about governments m cxlle 1 the Don Knode, Sally Peak, John Tully, 
pohc1cs of their mformation serv~ Wilham L Wood 
"' 1CCS? 
War Information Serv1ce of the 
Umverstty of New Mexico recmves 
:pubhcabons, news letters, and 
other matcrmls from an agency of 
Free France, the C:;~echoslovakmn 
New life for Cadets 
Former U Students 
government in ektle, Bribsh Wnt In n recent news release .from the 
InformatiOn service, Belgtan gov- Pubhc Relations Office San Antomo 
ernl)lent m exile, Inter-A}hed In- Av1ntton Cadet Cente~, the names 
formation serv1ce, and others All o£ Leon R Thygesen, Val J Mud-
these publications are on -file m our son Stanley J Hardin and Maurice 
hbrary. Know the propaganda of 1( 1Jensen, all former Untversity 
both fncnd and :foe and be pre students now at the Center for 
pared to ' 1cnrry on" on -the harne h • 1 d d front nunng, were mc u e 
Campus days, wtth college proms, 
First Tea Dance for 
Greeks Held In Sub 
The first of a series of tea dances 
planned by the Intelfrate1 nby 
CounCil was held yesterday after-
noon 111 the Student Umon ball· 
room. Acbves and pledges of nll 
fraternities and sorortties danced 
to music by the juko box. 
Greeks nr~ urged to remember 
that the dance Is n no date affair, 
that all are mv1ted So1ority mem-
bers in parbculnr are mvlted. Fra-
ternlly pledges are reqUired to at-
tend 
Chaperones for tho fitst dance 
were M1.s Lnlln Jnrvls, Mrs Mnr-
gnrct Officer, and Mrs T. C Down-
ct. Frank Mnrbetry, so<Hahchah-
mnn of the council was m chnt ge 
of arrangements. 
cramming, .frat dances nnd lectures 
on Shakespeare and dlnsses m 
Gret-k, ate defimtely over :for many 
cadets now takmg the pre·filght 
courses n.t the San Antonio Avia-
tion Cadet Center 
For themt howevet, there is a 
nl:!w 11cnmpus ltfe.'' consisting of 
ov<n'Ythmg froht athlet1cB and cadet 
dances and dmncn s to extended 
order drill and classroom stud1es 
that w!ll equip them for n latger 
and more thr.lhng hfe 
They nre lenrnUJg to become pllot 
members of Uncle. Sam's ntrcrcws 
and as such wtll bagm cateers de-
signed to put an end to those of 
A H1ller, 1l Mussollm and E (£or 
Emper01) Hiroh1to 
Nearly every ranltmg college and 
umvcrsity m the Ututed States 1s 
represented nmong the cadets m 
the curtent pre fl1ght classes nt the 
Center. 
she won the Prnc de Rome She 
has s1nce g1ven the greater part 
of her ttme to teachmg, ot the 
famous Ecole Normale m Par1s and 
at the Conservatory at Fontaine-
bleau, and~ she has been made a 
member of the French Leg10n of 
Honor for her services to French 
MUSIC, 
Mne Boulanger has conducted 
tho Boston Symphony, the New 
York Phllharmomc Symphony, and 
the London Symphony Among her 
pupils are Roy Harris and Aaron 
Copland, and among Albuquerque 
people who have studted w1th her 
are Dean Robb, Emdte Von Auw 
of the Fme Arts faculty, and ll!rs 
Pearce Rodey. 
She performs bnlbantly both on 
the pmno and pipe organ, Dean 
Robb said, and has a_ppearcd as 
solo1st w1th the New York Ph•l· 
hannontc Symphony orchestra. on 
both mstruments She 1s a close 
personal fnend of Igor StraVInsky, 
Serge Koussev1tzky1 Paul Hmde-
mtth, and Wolter Damroch 
There will be no admiSSton charge 
for the programs 
International Relations 
Organized Under Kleven 
Last week the new Internat1onnl 
Relations club was organized under 
the sponsorship of Dr. V. E Kleven 
With a membership of 40 B11l 
Hall and June Noble were elected 
prestdent and secretary. 
For the regtonal mectmg of In-
ternntional .. nelatmns clubs to be 
held later m th~ semester at State 
College m Las Cruces, rcpresenta~ 
t1vcs wtll be cltosen to attend and 
partiCipate lD diSCUSSIOnS 
Mirage ptctures will be taken by 
Warner-Woods studio, across the 
street from Hodgin, mstead of by 
Charles Vandervoort as or1gmally 
announced Students havmg ap-
Mortarboard Sing to 
Be Held Wednesday 
pomtments Will keep them as The fire, under a splendid tradi-
scheduled t1on of several years' standing, 
Members of Alpha Delta P1 so- be renewed next Wednesday night 
l'Ortty ..wtll have their p1ctures as the Mortarboards sponsor their 
taken the first tour days of next 
week; the p 1 Kappa Alphas the annual campus smg Every year 
next four days starting Thursday. the 1\(ortarboards attempt to brmg 
Other fraternity and soronty the students together m an cvcnmg 
groups will be gJven appomtments of entertnmment by sponsormg a 
at a later date campus sing. 
Mr Vandervoort was obltged to Old songs and new songs ahkc 
withdraw :from hts contract be-
cause of labor troubles and an im- are sung The words to nll songs, 
portant tr1ai at wh1ch ho IS to be lncludmg the Alma Mater, \\dl be 
a key witness. screened onto the walls of the Sub 
Students wtshmg to usc pictures lll typtcnl Times Squntc display, 
from last year's Muage may obtam Everyone usually turns out. Fresh-
pnnts at Mtlner•s for ?'5 cents 
Alpha Phi Omega Plans 
Campus Blood T esling 
~!embers of the pctlbomng group 
of Alpha Phi Omel{a met Wednes-
day cvcnmg tn the north meeting 
room. 
New members were taught to 
take flngerprmts and a letter from 
FBI head, J. Edgar Hoover, ex-
presstng appreciation :for flnger .. 
prints taken last year WflS rend 
DISCUSSIOn of the }lOSStbdJty of 
blood testing on the campus was 
held as well as students actmg as 
blood donors m ca!!es of emergency 
Named to the advisory c.ommtt-
tee were Chtef Justice Damel P 
Sadler, Dean J". L Bostwick, and 
Dr. H. G. Alexander who 1s semor 
faculty advtsor. Three more facul-
ty men are required to complete 
the adv1sory committee. 
men, however, are not usually sent 
engraved JnvJtatlons but are l'e-
qu~rcd to attend 
Engineers Plan Booth 
• 
For Annual State Fair 
The Unlvcrs1ty College of Engi-
neering wlll be well represented at 
the New MekiCO State Fatr th1s 
year With each branch of tlte Engi-
neenng College contr1butmg some-
thmg to the exh1b1t. ,; 
The theme of the college's exhibit 
Will be the 1mportance of the cng1 .. 
neermg profession m Ute war ef-
fort, The e><h1b1t mll occupy a 30 
feet by 10 feet booth. 
The aeronautical engmeermg de ... 
partment W 1ll present the center of 
tnterest, and the ctvtl, mechanical 
and electrical engmcermg depart-
ments will aU show how they are 
aiding the war progtam 
Ex-Editor, Edwin Leupold, Gives Bircl's-Eye 
View of Life in the Army After Two Days 
I 
A V1ctory dance will be l!eld to-
night m the Sub ballroom followmg 
the Lobo Flagstaff game, accord~ 
mg to .an announcement by Joe 
Harley, student manager. 
Adm1sslon for the affaJI will be 
50 cents per couple or stag Mus1c 
w11l be by Chuck Wllson ond hJS 
Varsitonmns 
Members of the Flagstaff team 
wlll be ltonor guests at the dance 
Chaperons Wlll be Dr and Mts 
Frank C Hibben and Dr and Mrs 
Vmcent C Kelley 
OPA Rent Ceilings 
Benefit Students 
Students hvmg In rooming 
houses, fratermty houses or com-
mercially operated donmtories 
which arc located within certnm 
udefensc. l'ental nrens" are cntttlcd 
to the benefit of the Of' A ce1hng on 
rents, tlte Office of Prtec Admm-
tstration announced 
They cannot be charged a higher 
rent than they p01d m the SO days 
pr1or to the mnxLmum l'ental date 
established for theJI nrca by OPA 
-a date whiCh vanes according to 
area and stretches ns :far back as 
January 1, 1941 This appheir to 
toommg houses tn 135 out of nearly 
400 "defense rental areas" subJect 
to over-all rent control, 
Under OPA regulntJons, the land-
lord 1S obl1gatcd to prov1de the 
same services; sheets, towels, and 
soap, :for example, as lie dtd 1n the 
80·day perxod without addttlOnnl 
charges. If he supphed board along 
with room and charged a lump sum, 
he IS now obltged to render separate 
accounts so that the rental figure 
may not be dtsguised The prtce 
of meals does not come under the 
eeJhng. If he rented a room to 
only one person m the base period, 
he cannot place another m the 
room Without reducmg the rent of 
It Was ten mmutes after five There was a. hustle m hutment (converted tent to you) 28 The seven men the first occupant. 
housed there slipped into thelriatigue outfits some mmutes: before reveille sounded and soon reported at Students l1v1ng m college .. 
the sound of the whistle. Company B was on,the marcb under the cover of darkness-to attack a hearty owned or operated dotnutories do 
meal of bacon and eggs. not come under the rent ce1hng, 
Yes, It's a long story. Five men from the Umvers•ty of New Mex~co were begmmng thetr second day accordmg to present rtlgulabons nl 
of Army life. The five, George Hemenway, John Marshall, Blil McConnell, Herbert Dick, and Edwin though OPA has the authonty to 
Leupold, had left Albuquerque at midnight Monday. mclude them if 1t 1s deemed v•tal 
It was funny'. When we reported to the general rent control program 
at the YMCA I was the fellow who we'll get used to them It was m· letters 
Mortarboard Plans 
Campus War Work 
had the largPst suitcase I lugged terestmg to see men m ordmary George Hemenway stops fellows 
the th~ng toward the tram (mak.. clothes go in one end Ql. a buiJdtng and asks, ~'Don't r know you?" 
mg crncks about 1ts hu~enesa) and and emerge soldters Descending There are a number of famthar 
on the way Clarence Redman took the steps from the butldmg mth faces here and one JS always look· 
the picture of the 1nductee group two filled duffle bags over the mg for more Today Don Hatha 
He was as surprised to see Bdl shoulders and those shoes on was way came ain and at mall call 
Livmgston. h1s barber, as he was to qu1te a feat for everyone. Charles George Shannonts name was called Three l'epresentatnfes from all 
see me lme up for the ptcture. Kastnmg of Albuquerque helped Guess he's gone though Talk about women's orgnmzations, both socml 
We had called all (or as many as outfit us. familiar :faces. It's a small world nnd serviCe, wtll meet With Mortar-
we thought would not :mmd being We saw W1lhs Jacobs, Enghsh Met my cousm herem my own com- board Monday afternoon In the 
wakened) our frtends and told them professor- on leave from the U, and pany B north lounge at 5 o'clock to d1scuss 
good-bye. Some people, I under- he mformed us that he had been on Th1s mornmg we took our mental war work on the campus. 
stand, answered the telephone from every duty but one and expected test and our mecbantcnl aptitude A R~d Cross worlcroom has been 
the same guy more than ante that very soon It.' seems he d1d so test nThe bunch really dtd a lot estabhshed m the center ltnll at 
And soon tt was the brlckwalk well on the classificatiOn tests that of breath holdmg th1s afternoon tn Hokona, and 1t IS expected that at 
and the haln The Leg1on had d!S• the Army is findmg 1t d•ffieult to the classification bmldmg Of least a part of the dJscussJon will 
tr1buted a book called uFall ln" and plne:e h1m course, we don't know where we are dMl wtth the possibthty of settmg 
a "'~omen•s orgamzabon of which I Our first meal waf:t at noon and gomg, but we're ltopmg Funny regular hours for co-ed workers to 
failed to get the name, handed out you fellows who bear tat eternal darn thmg on one of those tests appear at the Red Cross stntlon 
candy bars and Cigarettes And dining hall gr1pe-join the Army We had to count the blocks lD cer- Sara 1\loreltead ,president of 
what candy bar do you thmk I Sw•ll food, plenty of 1t, well cooked taln p1ctured arrangements One Mortarboard, Will be m charge of 
got? ~~Man of Wnr." We JUSt had beets, beans, eold meat. of them changed so often I couldn1t the forum 
Men don1t remam ctv1hans down a salad, breaded tomatoes, Jello, look at It long enough to count the .------------, 
here long~. Before two 'Otclock the corn bread, buttermtlk, punch and blocks (optxcal il1Us10n, no?) 
fhst afternoon everyone was in oh, 1 forgot-soup Bill Dwyer IS supposed to be 
uniform. l'll have to gain th1rty A hater bak, tnled wtth 1ce water- around here, but wehaven't seen 
pounds to fit• my pants, but that was a popular sp1t ns now soldiers h1m Joe Hopkms, that dapper 
won't bother me The shoes they filled then canteens We were cowboy I told you about last t1me, 
Jssue are certainly mdefimte thmgs shown how to 111ake beds Army mnltes a good Iookmg aoldier 
When you hft up your foot 1n style and assigned to quarters Well, the Army thinks my hmr 1S 
walkmg 1t's uncertatn w1tere the Many JOUrneyed to the recreation too long See you next tm1c m my 
ungainly things w!ll land But, hall to make phone calls and. wr1te Army ha1rcut "Loop" 
• 
MAKE EVERY 
PAY DAY 
BOND DAY 
JOIN THE PAV·ROLL 
* SAVINGS PLAN * 
Jack Redman topped Betty An· 
cona ior freshman class prestdent 
w1th Karl W ehmoyer and Peggy 
Htght bemg g1vcn the office of vice-
president and secretary treasurer 
respectively 
Re-elections :for offic:e of JUmor 
class VIce .. prcstdent will be held 
m the Sub Wednesday from 10 to 2. 
The rule applymg tr presentation 
of actlvity t1c1tets for ballots w11l 
ugam be observed 
In a. c:I'csperntc attempt to elect 
tho five cand1dates for whom no 
peht1ons were presented, the Greek 
combme staged a wntc .. m cam-
paign. The Council, however, de-
Cided that thts was co:otradictory to 
the Constitution and voted to giVe 
the eloctlon to the candldatos right-
fully upon the ticket 
Elections were fauJy quiet With 
neither side doing an unusual 
amount of campaigning durmg the 
day Heav1est vobng came at noon 
and durmg tho last hour. It was 
approxtmated that only n httle over 
hnlf of the student body took part 
In the elect10n. 
Enrollment 
Drops 300 
The Untvcrs1ty of New Mexico's 
enrollment IS 1188 as compared WJth 
1500 for n year ngo, says a state-
ment !rom the office of the regiS· 
trar 
The enrollment report is one of a 
senes of 11re_ports to the people of 
New Mextco, who are the owners 
of the Untvcrsity," .says the state-
metlt 
The report showed a decrease of 
21 per cent as between th1s .:fali and 
a year ago, and a decrease of 525, 
or almost 31 per cent, as between 
now and two years a.go 
But the College of Engmeenng 
has sbown an mcrease, due to the 
mterest of students m technical 
problems ansmg from the war. 
Thts fall's engmeenng enrollment 
IS 2671 ns compared w1th 257 last 
year. 
Desp1tc the war, the Umvers1ty 
still has 200 more men students 
than women, says the reportj most 
of them m the freshman and sopho-
more classes. The freshman clflSS 
showed a drop ol only 411 last 
fall's enro11mcnt hnvmg been 541, 
and th1s bli's 500 Biggest reduc-
tions came lD the College of Educa-
tion, With 307 to 193 m one year, 
and the Graduate School, from 105 
to 55 • 
MOTION PICTURES FETE 
SPECIAL LA DAYS 
In order to brmg Latin Amenen 
closer to Albuquerque, the School 
of Inter-Amer:tcan affatrs and the 
department of Anthropology will 
show appl'oprintc mot10n pictures 
on monthly days devoted to our 
netgbbors to the south 
The motion pictures Will be 
shown m Sc1ence Lecture hall The 
tentattve schedules are October 15, 
Central Atnerxca, November 19, 
West Indies, Colombm1 Venezu~la, 
Jnnuaty ~1, Brazd, Febt.unry 18, 
Argenbna, Urugua.y1 Paraguay; 
March 181 Ch le, Aprtl 15, Peru, 
Bohvm, Ecuador 
• 
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[so What?jj 
By GORDON BENNE'IT 
Regardless of the draft, en1is,t-
ments1 or high~pny defense jobs, 
the enrollment of the college of en~ 
Mexican Independence 
Basis of Book List 
Math Departm~nt Shows Stress 
Of War in Extra Activities 
Ooeey Gooeey r-.. -n __ ,_ r 
A mighty worm was he 
Ooeey Gooeey was a wonn II Let's Beat Flagstaff I 
A selected list of books in the He crawled Upo~ the railroad ! GUY'S PLACE J 
track· L Un~versity of Ne\v Mexico has just The train he did ndt see •-23•0-6,-Enst C-en-tra-l ,_.. been issued by the library for free 
distribution in connection with Jast -p;O;o;e;e;;;y;, ;g;oo;e;e;y;ll;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i I w,eel<c'• celebration of Mexican Iude.- !1 ! pomdlen,oe Day. It is a short list 
The appointment of Willard W. 1ban 50 titles, but contains 
A supply of athletic ~quipment Bill, of the Anthropology Depart- books on almost all subjects of 
has arrived at the unit reoer•tl;•.l ment, and Fred Harvey, manager of popular interest from ancient Mexi-
The NROTC teams rank second University Press, to the publi- can civHization to modern Mexican 
both the A and B leagueS: in intra- c3mmittee of the School Or cookery. A few Mexican~'novels in 
murals. Steve and Bub Johnson Affairs was an- translation are included. 
have paired up to enter the hand~ nounced yesterday by Joaquin Or- Tha books on the list have been 
bali tournaml'nt. Tnberville and tega, Director of the School. assembled and plnced in a small 
Dargan turned out for golf. A Dr. Hill and Mr. Harvey rephtce open casB on the 1oan desk, 
basketball teatn hn!J been fot'med, Swallow and A. R. Lopes who they .may be examined and bOr· 
and practice is now under way. Al· on the committee last year. rowed for home reading.· The lists 
Make Class on Time 
the S.ure Way 
6 Tokens-51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
together 40 points have been l'olie£1 Lopes is now in the army and are also available at the loan desk. 
up by the NP.OTC in intramurals. Swallow has lett the University ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
Lieutenant Hardman is workinj:t 
on the NROTC unit's contribution 
to the UN?.r· exhibit at the State 
Fair~ This contribution will com-
prise about 30 percent of the ex-
hibit. 
a teaching pOsition at Gun- F. 
Colorado. The finest Pastries in the city 
Sop)10more members of the 
met yesterday to discuss plans 
the formation of a social club. Many 
other NROTd units in the country 
have such clubs. Membership is 
limited to NROTd enrollees of 
sophomore standing or better. 
Lt. R. N. Long, ?.redlcal 
U. S. N. R., was detached from 
tlnit on September 21. and ordered 
to duty at the destroyer base at 
San Diego. Lt. J. G. Carson, ?.red-
ical Corps, lJ, S. N. R., has reported 
as Ills l'elief. 
·' 
The third member of the commitw 
from last year, Dr. R, F, Beh• 
rendt, of the School of Inter~ Ameri-
can Afi'airs faculty, will continue to 
serve on the committee. 
Hilltop Bakery 
2130 E. Central Ph. 9691 
i'~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~~ I+·-~-··-·---·---··-"' 
Let's Go Lobos 
JEAN'S LUNCH 
ROOM 
ON THE CORNER OJ! 
THIRD AND COPPER 
I Visit Albuquerque's f Largest 
1 
j • • 
Record Department 
MAY'S 
MUSIC CO. 
Bernie May, '32 
514 W. Central !._.,_,,_, ___ ,_,,_:_,,_, 
After the Game 
.Join the Gang for a 
QUARTERBACK SESSION 
at the 
College Inn Cafe 
Across £rom Hodgin 
Dancing Nightly 
., - 5£5 
I 
• 
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CampUs Bar Flies Throng to Kappa Sigma BOwery 
CHAPTER HOUSE TO 
APPEAR AS SALOON 
' Drinks and Entertainment Provided 
By ROGER PATTISON 
The 1942 version of Lillian Russell and Diamond Jim Brady will trip 
the li~ht fantastic at the Kappa Sigma house tomorrow night as the 
chapter house takes 9n an atmos:phere of an old 'Bowet·y saloon for 
Kappa Sigma's annual Bowery dance. Bat• flies and safe queens from 
all points of the campus will don their best Bowery attire to conv~rge 
on the Kappa Sig tavern to pal'-
take of free mixers and the elite1y 
corniest renditions of tiD 1890 vint-
age orchestra. Wolf Green is in 
charge of arrangements 
To the straming of bustles and 
the swirl of mustachios, three 
banged bartenders will aerve 
mickey finns to all those in attend-
ance. The decorative motif will 
feature a "gay '90's,, saloon with 
empty beer kegs and bott!es promi-
nently displayed to lend the proper 
atmosphere, Dancing will begin at 
9 p.m. and copclude at midnight, in 
The Campus 
CLOTHES H 0 R S E 
By V. Kiech and H. Higgins 
Last Saturday night ushered in 
another footba11 season and with 
it the sporting of many new fall 
suits and winter topcoats by the 
UNM co-ed, There's something 
about the cold, crisp ah:, the vivid 
flashing colors of the football 
teams, and the excited noise of the time for the merrymakers to catch 
crowd that inspires the girls to 
the last trolley home to Brooklyn.' dress in their warmest, snappiest 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Formally Pledges 
Seve]l Members 
Sigma Alpha Iota, national mu· 
sic fraterntty, held fOl·mal pledging 
Wednesday at 5:00 p. m. in the 
Stadium building. In order to be .. 
a member one must have a 
scholastic avelage in music Of ' 1B," 
with at least a 1, average in all 
subjects taken in college. Those 
achieving this were Misses Priscilla 
R..obb, Elena Davi~, Nanette Taylor, 
I J O>amla Penfield, Lois Renft'P, Mar· 
garet Haddix, and Eleanor 13eck 
A ;picnic followed the pledging at 
the home of Mary J can Steidley 
with Joan Rousseau and Dorothy 
Mace as assistant hostesses. 
The next formal meeting will be 
at Lhe home of Lois Trumble on 
October 7. The program :following 
the meeting will be on 18th cen-
tury music by Laura June Blount. 
, 
Sorority Pledge (lasses 
Select Leaders 
' New pledge class officers have 
been elected for the ~emester in the A floor ~how will be the feature suits and look like a million. 
attraction at intermission time. (Somebudy's got. to keep up the following social organizations: 
The Kappa Sig BEER BARRE]f boys' morale now more than ever, Alpha Chi Omega chose Virginia 
QUARTET will attempt to 11mur- they keep telling us!) · c 
" ET Kiech, presidentj Marian Jo owan. dcr'' that old stondby SWE Anyway, it seems as· if all the 
ADELINE " Tl 1 fl. ,·11 vice-presidentj Marilyn Payne, sec:-
' te eg mgers w girls feel that way because 
be those fine specimens, Dipsy Val- UNM co-eds were really looking retary-treasurer; Mary Helen 
entini, Legs Fischer, Whcnthey- their best at the Lobos vs. Army Green, social chairman. 
takeme Elliot, and Drafty Crass. Air Corps game Saturday night. Chi Orne~a elected Edith Nich-
The draftee-chaperons who re- (Couldn't be beeause of all the olas as president and Louise Larson 
ceived their induction papers to soldiers, could it?) We saw Barbara as secretary-treasurer, 
appear in said tougher spots of the Keskey all snug in one of those Kappa Kappa Gamma officers 
city include ~Mother Officer, Mr, eye-catching bunny fur coats that Rebecca Muldrow, president; 
and Mrs. C. E. Hutchinson, Mr. and 1ook so gay and impractical and yet I Doorothy Cornelius, secretary-treas-
Mrs. F. H. Jonas, and Dean and resists all kinds of weather. Bar- Reid, social chairman; 
Mrs. Joe Bostwick. barn,s is a heavenly shade of pale Yashvin, schal!lrship chair-
Representatives from da other blue that matehes her eyes. 
side of the twacks: Bob JohnsJ Have you seen Norma Jean Lusk Town Club pledge officers were 
Mary Lee Brown; Bob Euler; Ralph strutting around the campus or in elected Monday nigl1t. Bee Sorrels 
Pendleton, Phyllis Harris; Joe the Sub drinking a ooke and 'vear- was. elected president; Peggy Hight, 
Harley, Mazy Chapin; George Ham .. ing that smooth man .. tailored jacket vice-president; anrl Harriet Johns, 
rnond; Dean Young; Bill Thomp- done in tomato red? She wears it secretary. The meeting was con-
son, Pauline Gryson; Keith Utsin· with the sleeves rolled up. ducted by Jean Ross, pledge cap-
ger: Bob Rutherford; Bill Voren- Arc you a hog about jewelry? taln. 
berg. 'Vell, we are-and our old eyes turn 
Burke Greene, Mary Messecar: positively green with envy , 
Frank 1\farberry, llfary June Ma- time we see Allyn George, ~~~:~:~~ J Nicaraguan Cartoonist jor; Roger Pattison, Kay Mcln- those gorgeous turquoise b: 
tosh; John Elliott, Maxine Blitz; that cover her arm olmost To Draw for Mirage 
Bob With, Raqucl McClelland; Jnc~ elbow. Here's to :tnore ond 
Carothers, Brooks Lewis; Eob bracelets, Allyn. A professional touch and note~ 
Hampton, Betty Gail 'Vaggner; Red reaUy efl.tches everyone's <~yo worthy feature of the art supple-
Morvin Lewis, Martha Jan.e Lee; this year. 'Ve need more bright ment for the Mirage, now in the 
Martin Pavletich, Ann ChisllolT?; spots in this day- of national crisis. making, will be the contributions of 
Jim Knox, Will Ann Wa.l.ker; E!ll So we were immediately attracted Jorge Ampie1 professional cartoon-
Webster, Margaret 1!-erhhy; ~111 by Jeanne Bovay's super good- ist and student :Crom Nicaragua. 
Kingston, Beverly :Williams; Jim looking red velveteen date dress Antpie will play on the humoroUs 
.'Aincurdy, Nancy Robb; E. P. 1\ies .. with the wide sailor collar banded aspects of the varied phases of 
sick, Patsy Ward; Fred .. Owensby, in erenm·colored lace. • campus life, 
Jane Morrowj Edward Snow, D?r- Rumor has it that. fashions and The cartoonist ha!:> been repre-
othy Batey; Bus Donnan, MarJ&n clothes may be curtailed in the sented with contributions in such 
Smith; future But here's betting on the popular American publications ns 
Bill Storseth, Mary Lou Mangan: UNM 'co·ed, we know she'll keep Co1liers. He has also collaborated 
Wendel Beard, Joan Turk; Bob looking- pretty and smart. What with othet• Latin American artists 
Harrison, Phyllis Ta~lor; Lee eell~s:e~h~av.:c::th:e:.g~a:l:s_:t:::o_:li::v.:e_:f:o:r?:.__...!.:o::f..:n::.o:.:t..:e. _________ _ Hyde, Geneva AJJgell; Jim Henry, _ 
Barbara Louise Denny; Dale Par~ 
nell, Louise Larson; Joe Mu1Hngs, 
Patsy Wilson; Dec Stolworthy~ 
Louise Lea; Mondo Valentini, Lor-
etta Harrison; Barton Oglesby, 
Cora Collins; 
Trigger, George, and Pals 
Sentenced to Keep Out of Sub 
Boots and Saddle 
Make Plans for 
Semester Activity 
Cupid, Aided by Army Officers 
Stages Invasion of UNM Coeds 
Colonel and Mrs. Vance W. Batchelo~: of Fort Bliss have announced 
the engagement of their daughter Ann to Lieut. ,William Frye ot Tuc-
• son, Arizona, The wedding will take place Satut·day1 October 3, nt Ja~k Wall was elected preaident afternQon dtes of simplO, ceremony at the Batcl1elor home in Fort Bli,ss. 
the Hoots and Saddle club at a The bl'ide-to~be was a member of Chi Omega sQrority and president of 
held Tuesdny afternoon. the local chapter during her senior 
replaces B1li Briggs who is Newman (lub Jn'Itl'ates year at the University, She was 
also Homecoming Queen in 1941 I at;tor!ditlg Northwes~ern Univer~ity and received her pi1ot's license in 
this year. Other officers elected Six in Sunday Service CAA before her graduation lost 
were as follows: Gilbert Burens, May, Lieut. Frye was a Kappa 
viee·president; Editha Croeken, Following a Communion Mass Sigma member at the Univer~ity of 
secretary.treasuter, and Joel and breal{fast, members of the Uni- Arizona. Tile couple will make 
Gt·eene, social chait'man, Helene Versity Newman club :net for ini· their home in El Paso. 
Higgins was natned publicity tiation of new members in the Lieut. Tnlmai Godding, Jr., sta· 
chairman. Student Union lounge Sunday 
mornillg. tioned at Kingsville, Texae, and Plans were made for tl1e ne~t M' J 't B · ht f th" 't 
meeting which will be held Oeto- Initiation tites were conducted .1ss uam ': rig O ts Cl Y 
ber 1 at 4:30 in the north lounge by Phil Wiegel~ president, and Ger- Will be rnnrrmd m·ound Oe~ober~ 1. 
Of the Student Umon building. It trude Kelly, secretary, :for t'he fol- The officer a:tCllded the Umverstty 
will be primarily a social meeting lowing• Mary Helen Gteen Dora- of New Mexico and was graduated 
tlly H'ealy, Pat Lenihan,' J•.,dy in. 1940. "Tal," as 1le wn.s called, 
A mock initiation was also de-
cided on and will be held soon for 
all incoming members. A tenta-
tive social progrl!m was agreed 
upon and at the moment plans are 
being made for a barn dance to be 
held sometime in Octobet•. Pack 
trips will be held next Monday, 
for those interested in membership, .,.. 11 b b d f h h Chapman Bob McNealy and WI e remem e1e or xs c am-
Helene Higgins, ' pionship re~ord~ in sports while 
and _Wednesday aitd a 
mc1oniigllt ride is being Jllanned for 
Dance in Diaphanous printed later in -the year. 
chiffon if you're stepping out for The members als() voted to hn.ve 
the eVening, The bodice and skirt a toboggan trip as soon as the 
are of yellow· and blue flower print winter season begins; and to make 
on white background, and the mid~ an inspection of race horses some-
riff ~is of apple green. Remember, time this semester. Other social 
there's a Pan Hellenic dance in Oc- activities for this year will be an-
tober. nounced lat~r;.. 
"Thunder Rock h to Be First 
Rodey Play--Oct. 7, 8, and 9 
The group is planning a social at the 'f!mverstty. ~c ;pledged 
gathering :f(lr October G at 7:30 in Kappa Sigma fratermty. 
the basement lounge of the Student Miss Wanda Seligman, daughter 
Uni6n building to whicll aU Oath .. of Mr, and M1s. Cal'l Seligma~, and 
olic: students on the campus are in- Corporal Samuel A. Epste1n of 
vited. Springville, 1\olass.1 stationed with 
Eight Initiated Into 
Kappa Alpha Sunday 
the Ariny at Luke Field, Phoenix, 
Arizona, will be married in Novem· 
ber, parents of the bride-to-be have 
disclosed, The groom was trans· 
ferred from the local Air Base last 
week, Miss Seligman was a stu. 
Kappa Alpha. fraternity in- dent at the University for two 
creased its active membership by years and is at present a stcnog-
eight when initiation was held Sun- raphar at the local Air Base. 
day afternoon at the chapter house. 
Those attaining active status 
were John Troop, Garvin Wiliiams, Phrateres Mothers Have 
Charles Cooper1 Glen Mayer, Bill 
?.rccann, nm Thompson, Bob Dar· Luncheon for New Members 
nell, and Milton Krough, lVIothers of new Phrateres pledges 
Recent Kappa Alpha pledges in· were the guests of honor at a. 
elude Marian Dargen, AI Lt>rraine luncheon given by the Phra.tcres 
and Jim H. Wilson. M th Cl b t th h f " 41Thunder Rock" by Robert Ardrey, the new play at Rodey Theater o ers u n e orne o .w..rs. 
under the dh·ection of Edwin Snapp and to to be produced October 7, 8, H. E. Kimble, Alumnae tnembers 
and 9, has eigllt new members of the Dramatic Club in its cast of eleven. Money Exh'Ibi't at LI'brary were also invited to attend. 
The three male leads are Charleston, Dr. Gurtz and -streeter }Jlnyed by Among the· guests were Miss 
John Conwell, Jack Butler and Ed Sommers. Cha»leston is a former The library is showing a display Lena 0. Clauve, Miss Elizabeth 
author-foreign correspondent who, of genuine and counterfeit bi11s Elder, and Miss Grace Campbell. 
finding himself unable to influence Flying Tigers and Ed was able to ranging from $1 to $100, This dis- Table decorations included a 
his own world, tries to desert it talk to him a great deal white he play is furnished by the FBI t\long orystal bowl of pink flowers flanked 
and create one of his own. was on leave late this summer, with a. pamphlet entitled "Know by :four pink candles. Invitation"' 
John Conwell is one of the few Detty Ancona who plays Miss Yoqr Money." It gives the student were issued by Mrs. P. Crouch 
veterans in the cast with UJulius Kirby, a typical 1849 suffragette, is an opoprtunity to learn to detect while Mrs. A. Olson and Mrs. A. G. 
Caesar," ~ 1The Male Animal/' and one or the ne\v members of Rodey. counterfeit money, Davidson planned the menu. 
"Excursion" among his many She is a graduate of Albuquerque :.;..:::___--_:: _ _::..:_ _____ -; 
Rodey plays. John should be able High Sobool wbere she played in r Dr.-Fr-ank--E. G-r-een to chalk up another success for the senior play and the operetta 
himself in this part. and is a veteran irom the Sandia 
Kurtz in n Viennese doctor who School pJays. 
has fled to America in 1849 when Two more new actresses for t 
OPTQniETRIST · 
Orthoptic Treatments 
Ph. 2-3t82 223 W. Copper 
--·-
Good Luck Lobos 
VAUGHN'S 
SANDWICH SHOP 
Under new management 
mn llnnnett 
Rental Library 
Soda Fountain 
his scientific experiments were mis- Rodey are Patricia Reid and Ro· 
understood. Jack Butler who plays berta Hart. Patricia who plays 
this _part is a freshman avd is one Melanie Kurtz1 the doctor's daugh .. 
of the newcomers to Rodey. He is ter who tries to fight the ignorance 
from Canon City, Colorado, where of her times, bas di:me a great deal 
he attended Holy Cross Abbey of dramatic work at San Antonio, 
High School. There he was able to Albuquerque, and Taos. At Son 
do .!!:Orne dramatic work, Antonio sbe was })resident of the 
Ed Sommers is a transfer from James Barry Dramatic club and is 1 ~~~~~· ~~~~;;-~~~~~+~~~~;;;;;;;-~-~~~-~~~ Miami University where he parti· now a member of the nationalt i 
cipated in theatrical work. In honor society of Masque and Gavel. 
3021 E. Central (Lobo Bldg.) 
Phone 2·349G 
The Sun Drug Co. 
Your Headquarters for all 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
"Bill Fedorko, Tex Alexander; AI-
ton Jones, Tommie Lou Ballinger; 
Gerald Fischer, .Tune Redenbaugh; 
Bob 1\lenapace, Geraldine Stewart; 
Jimmie Bell, Virginia Leslie; 
Charles Baxter, Shirley Marshall; 
Bruce Neuff'er, Reba Rutz; 
'lThunder Rack'~ he. portrays .a. Robuta. Hart is from Walsenburg, 
young knocl::nbout professional Colo., where she received lter dra. .. 
flyer who has worked his way matic experience while .attending 
around the world to his .Present job Huerfano County High School. 
on Lake Michigan and is now join- Roberta plays Anne Marie Kurtz, 
ing the famous Flying Tigers to the doctor's v:ife, who is going to 
help the .fighting Democracies. Ed's the American wilderness after tbe 
best friend is a· member of the easy life of Paris. 
1\lrs. Thompson is unfair to the organized canine enrollment oi r:;::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::;:::;:::::::;;r::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::~ 
u. N: 1\f.l She has issued an orde~ that no dogs; regardless. of. riice, 
color or previous condition of sel'Vltude may set one paw mthm the 
inne; sanetum of the Sub on lienalty of being handed over to proper 
and 
authorities; who are dog-catchers, info:.:· ___________ _ 
What would college be without 
Trigger? Trigger now even has Som Neff, Mary Kay Woods; 
Robert Lindberg, Rosemary a dog~ license which was bou!ht by 
Fischer; Paige Chrlstinnsen, .Tc:mnc contributions from Sigma Chi boys. 
Margarita de Mena 
To Speak Saturday 
Yashvin; Howard Parke:, Je~n And George, "Cis~ie" Morrisson's Margarita de Mcna, an artist 
Lyles; Bill Newlander, ~ucxlle~ WII- pet-he can attend zoology classes from Havana Cuba who is study-
son• Willard Smith Johnc G1ome; • • Al j ' 
J• ' • Cl rk Ann~ Crouche• Ed .. with Dr. Koster's permission. - ing here with a""fel1owship through 1mmie a ' ' ·t d fraternity A1 gar Rawls Rosemary Galles; Gro~ most every soron Y an the School of Inter·American -
ver stewa;t, Sammy Hill; Edward house on the hill has at least three fairs, will speak in Spanish at 3 
MOrris, Jayne White. pets. The Kappa Sigs even have a p. m. Saturd~y .in the Chamber of 
plegde :tnther and son: ucap," the Com~erce ~Ildmg. ·n h"b't 
N H b lld ·s Juniorts pledge father. Mtss de ..~: ena w1 ex 1 1 sevM Dr: ewsom to ave u og, 1' d. db ts uch ... 1 of her paintings in connection 
• We even tnVe pe tgree ea~ 8 with her speech. The program is 
'Book Released Soon as Danny, the Cocker Spomel; and open to the public. 
the special variety of Siberian- " • 
• The University Press l1ns pUb· 
lished one book, "To His Refugee 
Son" by Harry Arthur Dado of 
l{oW, Surrny, England, and expcots 
to release another within a few 
weeks "The Manunl of ?.rnthcmat-
ica fo; Prospective Air Cadets," by 
Dr. C. V. N~wsom, head of the 
mathematics department. 
uTo His Refugee Son'' is a col-
lection of leftcrs of a parent to his 
re!ugee son in tho United States, 
Tho letters nro ptinted ns written, 
the only omissions aro the worl< of 
tho official censor, The book is 
illuatrnted with clover sketches by 
the author, 
Sniffhound like Spot or Dusty, 
Mrs. Thompson, you wouldn't de- ... 1-/ome f.c Notes •. 
prive a poor cat of its daily ice~ 
cream cone, now 1 would you 7 We 
Tho home economics methods of 
ore sure that:. many other hound teaching class visited the Solomon 
owners will join us in the plen to Luna Union high school ho:!ne eco~ 
be 1dnd to canine lounge·liznrds. nomics department recently. The 
Any dog who wants to plead their home economics- department of' that 
case ldndly report to the LOBO ot- iohool h•s moved into a new build-
fico immediotely. n'i:ho nutrition and dietetics class-
es hrtve been working on menus 
for feeding centers which might be 
SIG rps PLE"GE THREE sat up for e-mergmtcy. Menus, work ll IJ shee1s1 grocery orders and equip-
Sigmn Phi Eps1.1oh announces ment necessary are planned. 
t11c pledging of Clinton Bartell and The advanced foods class is 
Elwin Schaeffer both of Albu· also adjusting its teachings to the 
X-L Beauty Salon 
207 W. Copper Ph. 2-1150 
BIG SCOOP 
ICE"CREAM 
Sodas 
Sundies 
Soft Drinks 
610 E. CENTRAL 
Dial 2-2979 
Beat Flagstaff 
UNIQUE SANDWICH SHOP 
Bill Entsminger 
2130 East Central 
SHOE REPAffiiNG 
We Specialize in 
Invisible 
Half Soling 
All Work Guaranteed 
HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
Ph. 7155 106 s. Cornen 
Warner-Woods 
YOUR MIRAGE PHOTOGRAPHER 
' 
Appointment Hours 
9 til 1 P. M. 3 til6 P. M. 
1804 Eost Central 
PHONE9111 
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's • King's 
Pangborn's CANDIES 
Su-nitary Fountu-in Service 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 W. Central 
Beat the 
LUMBERJACKS 
Compliments of 
TOP-NOTCH 
Drive In Dr, Newsom's book Is being used by the Mmy and Navy In ground 
schools all ovn tho country, and Ia 
In particular usc in tho Civilian 
Pilot Training Schools, querquc, and tear! Wehmeyer of war. They have slal'ted to ln,vesti· 'b=======':::::;================~ P1ttsburgh. gate methods of preserving sugar. L------~------------------• 
L=~~~~~ ........ .-.. .-... -.s-..-............... ,•..• -•.• ,.._.~._._ ______ ~------~~' 
• 
I 
. ' 
• 
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Fl,'iday, September 25, 1942 
Lobo Fire Directed at: Lumberjacks Tonight: 
_____ , 
GAMES CHANGED TO In tke lobos Down Kellys 
AVOID CONFLICT · L a i r ln. Opener Saturday ' 
Flagstaff Team Inexperienced; 
Only Six Veterans on Team 
Flagstaff gridde!S will mvade the Hill this evemng at 8 00 l' m, to 
engage the Lobos m a Border Conference t1lt at Universtty Stadmm 
The game, orJgmally schedul~d for Saturday night, was chnnged to 
Fr1dny so as not to conflict w1th a Bond drive, headed by ;movte star, 
Gmgor Rogers, to be held Saturday night. 
Tins bomg the Lumberjack's first¥-..:, __________ _;,. 
game and tmhng to send advrl'nce LOBO JERSEY NUMBERS 
not1ces, the Flagstaff eleven WJll be 
a complete, mystely to Coach 
Bnrne s, But thme is one thing 
sure-the Lumberjacks will toss 
tho ball mound plenty, and come 
up with at least one 011mposs1ble" 
play. 
Tl•e lRexperienced Arizona sqllad 
has JUSt six. men who hnve ptayed 
va1s1ty ball befm:e Eldor 1~mtdall, 
end, and G1ll>ert CarboJal, lleet back 
uqrl raBEC1'1 Will be thr; big guns 
o£ t're Lumberjack's offense 
Conch Barnes will starl the same 
team as last weelt w1th one excep-
tion; Leo Kotz w1ll run at full. Mll-
ler may replace Vnlentme nt center. 
The Lobos have spent the week 
ironing out a defectlVe pass de-
fense You may expect moTe power 
:Plays through the line and off-
tackle smashes than lost week, in 
an efforl to set up the end sweeps. 
Some of the last week'A nbench-
wannersn may also see action to-
mght. 
Tentative starting lineup: C. Mc-
Dougal and Frogge, ends; Hovey 
and Ullum, tncklea; guards, Feli-
cetti and Thompson; center, Mtller; 
backs; Jourdan, Smtth, Server and 
I{atz. 
Chi Omegas Top Kappas 
In First Swimming Meet 
Of Girls lntramurals 
6-Compton 
10-Valentme 
11-FiorCniano 
12-0wensby 
13-Katz 
14-H. Miller 
16-Sm-ver 
16-Lloyd Sm1th-G 
17-LoPiatte 
18--Brown 
19-UJ!om 
20-Red Smith 
21-Bob McDougal 
22--Beard 
23-Barrows 
24-M iller 
25--Weigel 
26-Henry 
27-Carothers 
28-Clo!se McDougal 
29-Tafoya 
80-McClintock 
31-Felecetti 
32--J. Clarlc 
38--McEwen 
34-Frogge 
35--Kouba 
36-Jourdan 
37-DeLayo 
32--I. G. Moore 
89-Wollock 
40-Morton 
41-Foster 
42--Thompson 
48--LnShell 
44-Holve 
45--Warner 
54-Whelchel 
56-King 
24-Fiattley 
4-Storelt 
32--Watsen 
The Chi Omegas took the Kappas CLIPPINGS , , , 
?.rt to ?.1 i.n thp virlfl' swimmin~ 
• 
meet Friday, The swimnnng meet, Lteut. Robert Scott wn.s here vis~ 
held as a part of the girls' new mM 1ting last week while on a 10-day 
trnmural program had n nice turnM furlough followmg his graduation 
out in spite of adverse weather 
conditians Those pnrbcipating on Sept. 7 from infantry traintng 
were• Sally Drypolclter, Chi Omega; at Fort Benning, Georgia. He is 
Luc.ille Wilson, Chi Omega; Sara cnroute to Fort Ord, Cal , and visM 
Wilson, Chi Omega; Norme Htb- 1ted a brother, Ensign John Scott, 
ben, Kappa 1\.'appa GammaJ PrisM and his wife, in Pensacola, Florida. 
cilia Robb, Kappa !Cappa Gamma; Both Lieut. and Ensign Seott arc 
Shirley Mount, Chi Omega; Nancy former students and members of 
Robb, Kop)Ja Kappa Gamma. Those Kap)Ja Alpha fraternity. 
placing were: Pvt. and Mrs. Anthony Vasi~ 
Plunge for dtstance-1, Lucille lackis, the former Miss Margaret 
Wilson; 2, Sara Wilson; 3, Norine Padilla, are now· residing in Green .. 
Htbben. ville, South Carolina, where PV't, 
One length free style-1. Prl!:- Vasilackis was trans!erred this 
cilla Robb; 2, Lucllle W1lson_t 3, week. He ntten~led the University 
Sam W1lson, for four years. Margaret was an 
Dive for object--1, Norine H1b- active member of Town Club on the 
ben; 2, Shirley Mount; 3, Sara campus, and was to have been the 
Wllson. viceMpresident this year, had she 
Three length re1ay-1, Naney returned. 
Robb (crawl), Norine Hibben 1\Iiss Dorothy Lowe has entered 
(breast), Priscilla Robb (back); nurse traimng at Hotel Dteu School 
2, Sara Wilson (crawl); Shir1ey for Nursing in El Paso. She is a 
l\£ount (breast), l.ucille Wilson graduate of the high school here 
(bsck). and attended the UniverSity whare 
Diving-1, Priscilla Robb; 2, Lu- she became a member of Town 
cille Wilson; 3, Shirley lfount. Club. 
102Skidoo 
Aggies Beat Lobos 102 to 0 
Back In World War No. I 
By NICK FIORENTINO 
Norvell (Red) Smith 
Captain 
ad I i b 
By JEAN LYLES 
Br .r .. r •. that's our teeth still 
chattering from the swimmmg meet 
and Autumn's breezes, but it was 
a swell meet and the spectators 
d1d turn out even if the amateur 
sw1mmers didn't. Sally Drypol· 
cher was officml clown for the occa· 
sion and she showed us she could 
do something bcs1des make us 
laugh when the divmg event 
... 
started. Nice "full twist" SallyJ 
(The Judges weren't bad either, two 
glider :Pilots from Kelly F!Cld.) 
The highl1ght of tlie meet, how-
ever, was the three length relay, 
In the first length, a crawl stroke, 
Nancy Robb, Kappa, and Sora Wll· 
son, Chi Omega, came out just 
obout tie; m the second length the 
Kappas got behind when Norine 
Hibben had a little trouble gettmg 
started and Shirley Mount came in 
first on the breast stroke for the 
Chi Omegas. The Kappas took tl1e 
event jn the last length when Pris· 
cilia Robb won over Lucdle Wllson 
m the backstroke. Boquets to Lu-
cille Wllson high pomt scorer of the 
m(l(>t 
The intramural chairmen met 
Tuesday to plan the program for 
the remainder of the semester and 
next semester. Immediately follow-
ing the Tennis Tournament, areh. 
cry and speedball will start; there is 
also volleyball and a badmmton 
tournament. If there is a demand 
for dodgeball, sl!Uffleboard and 
handball these will be introduced. 
Next semester basketbnllJ haBeballJ 
and golf' have been planned. 
I sltot a arrow into the air 
It fell to earth I knew just where 
And when I went to get it so 
I slipped and slid and not so 
slow! (unquote) 
Says Betty Hughes, perennial P.E. 
student as she glides gayly down 
the resevoir bank. 
Umforrns are all the go and very 
necessary Miss Tomson tries to im-
press as she sends a young archer 
back to don one, The only com-
ment Bertha Hatch had for her was 
"Waal Robm Hood an' Wlllaim Tell 
didn't have to have no uniform to 
shoot." 
There's the gun, so 'bye now! 
Tennis Started 
In lntramurals 
When o fe!la' gets to rummaging through old football files just for the While intramural go!£ is still in 
By BOB LOCKWOOD 
By BOB LOCI(WOOD 
The fierce Lobo hne play last Saturday was a welcome rehef to all, 
especially Burnes who was most concerned with the untested quality of 
his forward wall, which is composed mostly of transfers and green 
sophomotes. BtU Ullom and Don Hovey, two big tackles from Cali-
fornia played almost the enttre game and hssured Lobo fans that this 
year's team Will not be wea1t at that all important line position. Mc-
Dougal and Frogge turned in good performances at the ends, w1th 
McDougal playing 60 mmutes .of fast ball The experienced guards 
and centers played thetr usual strong, steady game. 
IN THE LOCKER BOOM--Jim Warner is practically a walking 
traming l'oom with all his devices. Tramer Cameron would probably 
be w1thout a job due to lack of work were it not for Warner. Saturday 
mght's bntt1e with the Air Base appeared as a bloody massacre from 
the locker :t:oom-but upon further investigation 1t was found to" be just 
ted paint from the Lobo helmets, Red Sm1th's carrot top turned two 
shades darker and even the reserves on the bench were streaked. 
Warnmg to basketballlettermen-Ed Timby has really been burning 
up the hardwoods in Carlisle gym and looks as if he means busmess 
Maybe you're wondering 'vhy Duzz Brown and Leonard DeLayo d1d 
not see action in the opener. Both have an elegibihty hurdle to cross. 
Brown :was not m school ]ast semester and consequently does not have 
the xequ1red 20 hours while DeLayo bas an incomplete subject to doctor. 
Dr Hum~e is doing h1s best to have these boys ready soon, 
GAME SCRAPs-Did you notice how Nick Fiorentmo piled up oil 
three Army attempts to score from the two, before the Kellys sktrted 
the end to scol'e, Katz carried the ball 48 yards in seven straight 
plunges. Both Elm1th and Katz had better than a 5 yds, per try average 
for the evening. Most of the Flymg Kellys were m the hospital Sunday! 
The seconds have tabbed themselves the nMeatbaUs," another DeLayo 
concoction. Quite appropriate, judging from the beef on the line. 
This week we pass the lmament bottle to Head Coach Willis Barnes 
:ror doing such a fine job of coaching on the Wolfpack and guiding them 
to vtctory over a tough opponent. Lme coaches, George Petrol and 
Steve Reynolds also deserve a lot of credit, Congratulations to the 
coachmg staff for a job well done. 
No your eyes weren't fooling you when you saw the Lobos scrimmag-
ing before the kickoff-it's something new but it apparently worked, 
The boys seemed to bko the idea-it's a good wannup and takes the 
)Jre-game edge off. ., 
Ted Shipkoy and his Flying Ke!lye will travel by bus to Silver City 
Saturday to play th• Silver City Teachers. 
LOBO SKETCH-Tonight's game captain, Leon Server, is 21, weighs 
1'10 and stands five feet ten. One of last year's "touchdown twms" 
Scooter is as hard to catch as a Mexican lizard. 
Server hos the double job of doing the team place-
kicking, rather handy 1tast week, and being a natural 
leader on the field. A transfer £rom Cameron J. C., 
he comes from Lawton, Oklahoma. 
'l'onight will be the seventeenth time Flagstaff and 
New Mexico have met, with the Lobos winning 
thirteen and losing three of the previous games. Last 
year a heavily favored Lobn team ran into stiff oppo~ 
silion !roJU Un~ toagh Lun}bc'l'jn.t1rn. Now !.!o~dco 
exhibiting a poWerful running attack but laekmg a 
scoring pundh, won on a last ditch srore, 12-6. 
Leon Server Here it is agam-overconfidence looms as the only 
threat to the Lobos this week end. A better team 
than a week ago, IJll take New Mexico by 18 points. Other Border ConM 
ference games-Texas Tech 24 points better than West Texas. Arizona 
over New Mexico Aggies, at least by two touchdowns. 
AT RANDOM-Notre Dame will lose the Rockne toueh completely 
this year, leaving the Notre Dame shift behind in favor of the "T" in 
order to put Angelo Bertelli's ball handling and passing to better use. 
Leo Peterson replaces Harry Fergusen as U. P .. sports edttor, U. of 
Nevada announces special half~price admission rates for all service fnen 
at .£ootba11 games. "Jibu O'Jtbway, former Lobo star, is now playing 
with the Fort Riley Centaurs. 
W1th the football season in full swh1g the University intramural pro .. 
gram appears incomplete without a grid schedule. Schools all over the 
country have satisfactory intramural programs mcluding footbnl1, which 
is usually one of the most succ~ssful sports. I've taken full considera~ 
tlon of the injuries tAat occurred here last yeal', but intramural football 
is not and never shoUld be a game of tackle. Two. handed touch will proM 
duce all the thrills and skills of the real game. A :few :restrictions such 
as not leaving your :feet on blocks, players must wear gym shoes and no 
football equipment, etc., will make t'lie game practically foolproof. I 
believe a touch-football league would be a natural catalyst to the intra-
mural program and improve it 100 per cent. What do you think? 
Send t:he Lobo t:o Your 
Friends 
, 
• 
$1.50 a Year 
$1.00 to Men in the Armed Forc~s 
hellovit, he sure can run into a lot of funny things. For instance, did progress, the intramural tt:nnis 
you lmow that our state rivals, the New Mexico Aggies_. once beat us tournament with 80 entries began 
lOa to O? I got to wortdenng about that score and thought that I'd try yesterday. The following schedule 
to find someone who could give me the story behind it. Well I found hss been set up. 
that man in the :fornt of George ¥--------------·1 The A league play-off is• 
STARTS 
SATURDAY KiMo THROUGH TUESDAY 
.1/ol .. ,/!wui.,.<UJ .£om ~ ...... 
!! 
t'Bla:nM,. White The story he told vous The coach had one foot on Sept. 24, Ind~pendenta, Sigma 
me surely is worth repeatmg a nervous breakdown and the other Chi; Pi Kappa Alpha, Faeulty. 
It was in the year of 1917, when Sept 25: Kappa Sigma, Navy; 
a war was ragmg as it is today~ on a hospttal bed. As the date drew Pi Kappa Alpha, Navy. 
Most of the Uriverslty athletes near it was finally decided to play Sept, 28• Faculty, Navy: Kappa 
were bemg called to def•nd the~r the Aggies with whatever players Alpha, Pi !Coppa Alpha. 
country and it seemed as though wo could muster. Sept. 29: I{appa Alpha, Sigma 
we would have to cancel all of our ''Blanco" combed the donnitories Chi; Faculty, Navy. 
sport activities, The shortage of' for men, finally rounded up ten In the B league the following 
man-power grew S() acute that fin- other bOys. and himself to play .for teams will play: 
all)l the coach of our football toam the honor of 'U.N.M. Our team av- Sept. 24: Independents, Sigma 
cancelled all of our schoduled eragod about 6" 4' and 140 pounds. Chi; PI Kappa Alplia, Independ-
games (oo he thought) It is needless to say that we got ants 
The Aggics ("ho hnd an ROTC) beat----but bad. Sept. 25. Kappa Signtn, Navy; 
just Muldn't see it our way, and i'Blnneo" clnlms he saw most of Kappa Alpha, Navy. 
inststed that we play them as )Jer that game from under the whtte Sept, 28: Kappa Sigma, Pll{appa 
schedule. The president of the stripes of the playing field, He Alpha; Kappa S1gmo, Navy, 
Umversity was in a quandry, the still thmks the eleventh touchdown Sept. 29. Navy, Independents. 
fadU!ty, although less involved, still was Jliegal. He elamts that he The wmners of these games will 
showed s1gns of being highly nor- didn't see the runner touch third. play beginning October 1. 
• 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY 
ANN RUTHERFORD 
CAROLE LANDIS and 
GLENN MILLER 
his band 
Largest Crowd In Lobo History 
Witnessed First Victory of Wolves 
Wmg~footed Red Snnth plus Leon Server's educated toe were enough 
to ground the Flymg Kellys last Saturday mght, as the New Mexico 
Lobos successfully opened their '42 aeason with a 7~6 VIctory at the 
Umvem1ty StadiUm. 
Albuquerque's biggest football crowd m history, augmented by -3,500 
sold1ets ilom the Air Base1 Jam-
packed the stadiUm to watch the 
game. The ciOwd was estimated at 
9,600. 
The w~umng play came w1th 
about n mmute and a half of the 
end of the first half. Startmg 
from the forty yard stripe, Smith 
took the ball on a delayed !me buck 
and cut through right guard, veered 
to the left and raced to the five he· 
fore a hand was layed upon him, 
Hit by- two men, Smith fought his 
way the last five yards and d1ved 
into the end zone, hetmetless. Se1M 
ver's conversion prove(! the margin 
Of VICtory. 
The first quarter resulted in ·a 
punting duel between the thuty 
yard stripes Tho highbght of th1s 
stanza was Maddox's twenty yard 
dash, bemg brought down from be-
hmd by J ou1 dan. 
Takmg over the game m the sec~ 
ond period the Lobes began to 
move, runnmg the ball up and down 
the field only to lose 1t on fumbles 
A pass from Server to Smith wns 
good for fifteen yards. After 
Sparks kicked from the end zone 
out to the Army forty, the Lobos 
tried two passes and then Sm1th 
broke away on his touchdown trek 
Mickey Mdler's interception stopped 
an Army passing threat. 
The Ke!lys opened up after the 
half completmg passes all over the 
field. Morns recovered Smith's 
fumbln on the thtrtv~four A pass, 
Anderson to Keough, was ~ood for 
seven and then Maddox got away 
for dashes of seventy-five and seven 
yards. This touchdown dr1ve was 
stopped by a holdmg penalty, 
Begmmng on the etght, the Atmy 
completed a mnety-two yard dnve, 
resultmg m the1r lone score. 'BCib~ 
lett connected four straight passes, 
the last to Sparks who ran to the 
four. Maddox then tried the middle 
of the line three times but N.1ck 
F1erentmo ptled up all three 
charges. On their last atempt, 
Sparks took a lateral from Keough 
and raced around Tight end for the 
counter. Sparks missed the at~ 
tempted convcrston. 
After the kickoff, Leo Katz took 
over the Lobo attack. Alternating 
with Smith, Katz, starting from the 
twenty, :fought and plunged his 
way th1 ough the Kelley line for 
fifty ymds m seven atempts. Thta 
threat was stopped by Snuth's 
fumble recovered by Morris on the 
eleven. 
The Lobos made nme flrst down-:; 
to ten f;Jr the Kellys. The Army's 
team was outgained 12 yards to 91. 
ALL THE LATEST ARROW STYLES 
Meyer & Meyer 
401- West Central 
Are you the· 
Daguerreotype or the Arrow Type? 
lri\EE.P hreathcly o~d 
l,l9 pxcturc yourscU 10 
one of Arrow's new 
pride-swelling white 
shirts. fTitey're tops in 
onthentie styling and 
sport a collar tlmt made 
history. Sanforized-la• 
beled (fabric shrinkage 
less than 1%) , Coot less 
than you'd expect, 
$2.25 up 
ARROW SHIRTS 
TIES • COLLARS • HANDKERCHIEFS • UHilERWEAR • SPORT SHIRn ; 
LARGEST STOCK IN THE 
SOUTHWEST 
Stromberg's 
Quali~y Men's Wear 
309 w. Central 
., 
-
' 
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Blackout 
Hitler With 
War Stamps 
Exactly one hour before press 
time the Assoctated 'Vomen Stu .. 
dents recelved the startlmg news 
.., that the "honorable" Adolf H1tler 
will be on the University campus 
Tuesday, October 6 He wtll ar-
rive at 8:00 a. m. m the Student 
Umon bmldmg. Even now his 
agents are WQrkmg on a fiatterm:g 
caricature of satd VlSitor, wluch 
piece of art Will adorn the wall::; of 
the Student Unton bUlldmg. 
Hts purpose m commg, acco1dmg 
to the AWS news setv1ce, 1s to cor-
rect some erroneous tdeas that sev-
eral UNM students have formed of 
htm, After he has buJlt up m us 
the proper Iespect for h1s charac-
ter, he expects to be made an hon~ 
orary member of Khatah 
He mtends tg carry th1s busmess 
through by noon on Tuesday, and 
then m the afternoon his fmthful 
agents Will hold a re·election :(or 
the president of the Assoc1ated Stu-
dents. Incidentally, he wlll be the 
only candJdate for that office and 
has announced that everyone shaH 
vote. 
How does this sound to you, stuw 
dents of UNM 1 A httle dictator1al 
don't you think? 
If you don't like this sorl of 
thing you can do something about 
It, but you arc the only one who 
can. Your .chance to black Hitler 
off the campus 1s commg Tuesday 
It is up to Y.OU whether he stays ot 
is "blacked out.'' 
Mirage Staff 
Announced 
Dorothy Mace was named head 
of the Clas~ and Copy department 
for the 1948 MI.,rage accordmg to 
an announcement by Ed Harley, ed-
Itor. 
Members of the department are 
Helene H1ggms, Mary Chapm, ElM 
eanor Beck, Edyth Ntchols, Jeanne 
Shinn, and V 1rgmia K1ech. 
Orgamza tmns are in the hands 
of Harnet Lantow a~sisted by Beth 
Hampton, Helen Paulantts, Bob In-
gerswen, Luther Hall, and Walte1 
Perkowski 
Garvm Williams heads the Art 
Staff workmg with Peggy Htght, 
Harry Carroll, and Jorge Ample. 
Plfotography IS duected by Ke1th 
Uts1nger with Tom Mont~omery 
and J P. Smith a.sststmg. 
It was also announced that the 
Pikes are -to have their pictures for 
the Muage taken Monday and Tuesw 
day, followed by the Chi Omegas 
Wednesday through Saturday, The 
pictures are bemg taken at Warner-
Woods studio on Centra] avenue. 
Mace Named as 
Council Secretary 
Dol'othy Mace was named sec~ 
retary of Student Councll by accla-
:rpatmn at the meetmg held Monday 
afternoon. Dorothy 1 a JUnior mem~ 
ber of the Council and an lndepen~ 
deht, was elected to fill tho vacancy 
left by Lucille W1lson's resigna-
tion. 
Lucille was :forced to resign be-
cause of an overload of student ac~ 
tiVItics. She was recently elected 
secretary-treasurer of the senior 
class. 
As mentioned above, Hitler's car-
icature will be in the Student Umon 
buJJdmg, and you can black out 
thts od1ous drawmg by purchasmg 
defense stamps, For each ten cent 
or twenty~five cent defense stamp 
that you buy you wUI have the 
.. pleasure of obhterating a }?Ortton 
of Hitlers "mug.'' A number of Toulouse Collection 
Associated Women Students will be 
stationed ot convement :Places on Donated to library 
the campus to sell defense stamps, 
and they will issue with each stamp MaJor J. M. Toulouse has prc-
U!J!Jh.llJtilile 4'Ula. ... k e<Ut matonu1." 
1 
t:ent~(l n. number of autographed 
.. Students' Faculty! Umversity pictutes to the L1brary's co1lectton 
employees!-give your country one for tlte use of students and faculty, 
hundred per cent co.operatton. Two These include some of the past 
cokes will not be m1sscd Iohg, and presidents of FranceJ ~rcece, Po .. 
a ten cent defense stamp wlll bring land, and Chckoslovakm; Queen 
us just that much closer to VIc~ory. Marie of Rumama; Calvirr Cool-
This dnve IS sponsored bY -the 1dge; and General Pershing. 
.A WS Council, under the direcEton These ptctures were given to 1\ln-
of Mary Eumce Waggoner, prest~ jor Toulouse during the time he 
dent of the Council, and Frances VI· worked for the promotion of the 
dal, chairman of the drive. 'rhe War 1\Iothers' Memorial Hospttal 
following co-eds, dressed iti :ted, for Albuquerque as in xecogmtion 
wh1te, and blue, Wlll assist with of l1is interest m the ""'control of 
(Continued on Page Three) tuberculosis among soldiers. 
Former Students Go on KP 
At Fort Bliss Reception Center 
"I saluted my first officer this I • . , 
mornmg," the soldier~ many year!! group exer~tse •. (They 11 make a 
my senior, beamed. Although this man of me,J:n Spite of me, I hope.) 
feelmg of exhdaration mJght seem Here~ too, we learned the essentials 
somewhat boyish there's none of of drills and tnatieuver.s. 
that trait there. i saluted mY first Posslbly you've seen the cartoon 
officer Sunday a. m. The thoughts where the dear httle mother leans 
and questlODS Will he return my out of the car wmdow and says to 
salute? Am I 1doingthis correctly'/ denT httle Herbie, "Wh~didn't yo~ 
Is my ann at the correct angle'!'- tell us. you ne:ded CI~arette~? 
al1 these ran through my mind aS' Well_. httle Herbie was JUSt domg 
I stood there at the street car sta~ one of the daily tasks in the Army .. 
tion snlutmg my :first officer. Re .. You've heard that e'\'erythmg that 
apect m t1us traditional manner- go~es up, comes down. Now every-
makes Army hfe what it is today. thmg that goes down, come.s back 
He did return the salute. I had up m our hand~ as we poh~e the 
saluted correctly. Now we're all grounds. There s no throwmg of 
looking for commiSSIOned officers to etgarettc butts on the Sub floor. 
practice on. It's a woilderful feel~ In the Army one scatters the to-
ing to salute an officer. bacco on the ~roun~ and eat~ the 
, h' d • b t paper or gets rtd of It in some man-
There s not mg ehcate a ou er s l'k th t ld t k h~ ; A A t• 1 t n , eems 1 e a wou ll e t IS _mnn s rmy, m P ~ c, a all Ute joy out o:t smoking. 
shnvmg, mug (used !or drmldng Another characteristic of this 
ev.erythmg from punch ;o butter.. Army is the uncertainty of it all. 
mtlk), nnd t1 fork, a knife, and a All who come hera expect to be 
servmg spoon complete the eatmg tumsfarrcd at some time, hut where 
utensils fiRugtgg.d 1 1of •1our~e, buot •.t or when is always n great subjeet no sncr.1 ce o c ean mess n d' 1 th' b t A y !'£ Cl 1 fol' 1scuss on, bets, or guessing. 
• mg n ou, rm. I e. o~n mess Friday afternoon :forty of us 
lS • emph~stzed No nnpkms, no were ll'larc.had to the infirmary and 
clnmty silverware, no tablecloths, • n h • 1 m' t" tl It 
but plenty of good food and that's given P YSicn exa mn lO • 
II II th t tt , . 't It? was there that the doctors ntformed ren y n n mn e.Ls; tsn .; 
It might have been tllc iootbnll us that we had been selected for ICP 
field wlth Coach Willis Barnes put- duty,' At quarter to five the next 
ling tho Lobos through their pnees, mornmg \ve wore mnrched to the 
b t •t •t It was th ~- Bl' moss hall with George Hemenway u I wasn • e "'' 1ss • 1 , s· , 1 1 tl t Reception Center drill fleld whieh 1~ c la:t:ge. IX o c Oct lll eva-
• ·-• 11 h 1 • t 'ft Id • nmg we returned to our hutments ls, Irtcmenta y, t e roc nes c m 8 d 1 In th t · t 1 h d the world. The eountingj 1·2-3~4. n 8 eep, n ~n Cl'VB we a 
1-2-8-4-, (In cadence count, to you) learned why ,KP IS used in the 
was good to hear. It waa here that Army as punishment. When tbo 
we were Introduced to the first (Continued on Page FoUT) 
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Seriate 
To Elect 
Tuesday 
Elect10n of officers for Student 
Senate will be held at the first meet-
mg of the Senate Tuesday after· 
noon at 5 OQ- p m, m the north 
lounge of the Sub Gerald F1s~her, 
student body pr~stdent, will prestde 
durmg elections 
Followmg the elections 1:he group 
1V1ll discuss plans for Homecommg 
and for arousmg student sptnt Wlth 
regard to sports. 
Student Council is composed of 
the followmg: all class officers, Ed~ 
word Rightly, A.S M E ; May 
Stmms, Laughlin of Phrateres; 
Bai'nra Scott Thomas, Spurs; John 
Shelton, Independent Men, Bob 
Martm, Band, Bob Euler, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon; Ahce Lu Wells, Town 
Club; 
Henry Williams, Alpha Phi 
Omega; Betty Br1ght, General Col· 
lege, DtmitrlO Chavez, College of 
Arts and Sciences; Pauline Cheuv~ 
ront, W.A.A ; Lawrence Williams, 
Engineenng Society; Paul Harley, 
Vtgtlante; Dick Strickland, Theta 
Chi Delta; Harold Rosenthal, Phi 
Sigma; Harnet Lantow, A.W.S. 
Council, 
Mary Jo Scott, Alpha Delta Pi; 
Charles Lanier, Khatali; Leta Cook, 
Ch1 Omega; Emmett Royer, lnter-
fraterruty Counetl; Emma Luna, 
Las Damitns; Lois Bostwick, Sig-
ma Alpha Iota; Helene H1ggms, Al-
pha Chi Omega; Larry Felicetti, 
Kappa Alpha; MarJe Antoinette 
Balhng, P1 Lambda Theta; Emily 
Ross, Tiwa; 
Louise Vincent, Pht Alpha Theta; 
Nick Abourisk, Kappa Mu Eps1lon; 
Joel Greene, Boots and Sadd1e Club; 
Viola Luna, Mortarboard; Helen 
Schoo1ey, Kappa Omic.ron Pin; Gor-
don Bennett, Stgma Tau; Mary 
Margaret HarrlSon, Alpha Kappa 
Delta; Judy Chapman, Newman 
Club; Bill Hall, International Rela-
tions Club; Dick Sweetland, A.I. 
E E ; Reba Rutz, College of Educa-
tion; Theo Greer, A S.C E.; Rtchard 
CloughJ A.R B.A.; Bill Newlander, 
Kappa Sigma; .Rosemary i'ischer, 
Chri&tlan SClence organization; and 
Penny Lord, Hokona Hall 
War Causes Acute 
Food Shortage 
• Have you tr1ed to buy chewing 
gum recently? Well! there is not 
much at hand; production has been 
cut and a big percentage of what 1s 
manufactured goes to the armed 
forces. Perhaps we'll find the jaws 
of ClVllinn America resting for the 
"duration." 
Did you know milk prices have 
mcrcased m Albuquerque 1 O.P.A. 
ruled, effective September 22, that 
wholesale and retail prices may be 
mcreased le per quart, one-half 
cent per _pint, and one~quarter cent 
per half pint. Green tea is no 
longer available since it comes 
from China and Japan. Yet dare 
we think of such thmgs in the face 
of world food prices and food short-
ages? In many places such as Po-
land, Greece, nnd Spain people are 
starving, Many children have 
never known sufficient food. 
In England John Bull's menu 
isn't what it used to bel Where 
they formerly had 33,000 tons of 
cream, now there is none. Before 
the wnr the average consumption 
of eggs per person was 16 a month; 
now It IS 4 a month. Before the war 
there were bananas, grapefruit, 
lemons, and oranges in England; 
now none are imported Their 
sugar supply IS cut three~fourths. 
They sbll have ufish and chips" 
and milk is dried. They hove raised 
more garden vegetables and are 
learning to like salads and ticold 
swects11 made out of fruits. But 
the Englishman orders -only three 
dishes when he goes to a restaurant 
to dine, Fr1ed fish and potatoes are 
two dishes; what would you choose 
as tho third? 
Clothing manU:fncturmg too liaS 
been cut down. Where formerly 
four dresses were made, now nbt 
quite one is produced; two pairs of 
shoes now toke the plaee of four of 
the pre .. war days. Textile produc~ 
lion is fifty pel' cent less. 
Know your allies and their prob-
lems, not only on the fighting front 
but what they face at home! 
Khatali to 
C~ack Down 
On Freshmen 
The poor co~operation being 
gLven the Khatali by thJs year's 
f1 eshman men w1ll ;force the Kha~ 
tah to use more draetie methods m 
enforcmg freshman regulations 1n 
the future, Bob Simpers, pres1dent 
of thts men's honorary fratermty, 
said today. 
The attendance at the freshman 
mlfutmg last Wednesday was the 
lowest 1t has been for any of these 
meetings for several years. Ac-
cordmg to the Khatah, this dis-
obedience to regulations w1ll not be 
tolerated, and appropriate measures 
will he taken to correct 1t, 
In the future, freshman attend· 
ance will defimtely be checked at 
football games. Each member of 
the Vigdantes~ sophomore men's 
honorary, Will have about fourteen 
:freshmen m his group, and they 
must check the1r names with him 
at the ~arne 
..:...._ ___ _ 
Lucille Hubbard 
Named to Office 
In the election Wednesday, Lu-
cille Hubbard was elected vice-pres· 
ident of the Junior class. The re~ 
election was held followmg the t1e 
by Frank Marberi-y and Lucille 
Hubbard for the office} in the elec· 
tion, of September 23. 
The final election gnve the three 
senior offices to the Greek combme: 
with Joan Rousseau as president; 
Frank Johns, VICe-president; and 
Luelle Wilson, secretary-treasurer. 
The three Jumor officers to the In~ 
dependent combme with Charles 
Barnhart, president; Lucille Hub-
baxd, secretary-treasurer ;and Vl-
vienne Hernandez ,secretary~treas­
urer. The Sophomore officers were 
split with Steve Johnson, president 
and Nanette Taylor, VIce~prcsident, 
Independents; and Evelyn Harris, 
secretary-treasurer, Greek; the 
Freshman class was split with Jack 
Redman; Greek, bemg elected pres-
idPnt; Karl Wehmeyer and Peggy 
Hight, IndependentsJ were respec-
tively mnde vice-president and see-
retaryMtreasurer. 
Navy Exams 
1-/eld Tuesday 
Representatives from the Navy 
Aviation Board will be in the Sta-
dium to examine applicants for 
Navy V-5 classification next Tu~s­
day and Wednesday. 
Apphcants !or V-1 ana V-7 may 
complete thei,r enlistments through 
the local NROTC. The necessary 
forms and complete infonnS:tion 
may be obtained in Room 21, Sta-
dtum bulldmg, Ali students should 
obtain birth certificates at once 
as these are required in any deM 
ferred program. 
Dr. Clark Speaks on 
Chemical Industry 
Dr. John D. Clark, of the UNM 
.chemistry department, addressed 
the Albuquerque Kiwanis club last 
Wednesday on the subject of what 
the chemistry industry of America 
IS domg m the nation's war effort. 
Dr. Clark told the K1wanians that 
.the average American should so 
l'Cgulate his driving that his tires 
do nbt become worn into the fnbnc, 
that a tire worn into the fabric has 
its main strength partly destroyed. 
Relief for the average. motor 
owner will not come first in new 
tires from synthetic elastomers, but 
will, in time, come through recaps 
made from salt, sulfur and petro· 
luem or natural gas. The produc~ 
from which these recaps are mndc 
has already been thoroughly tested 
by road experience1 and such recaps 
nre good for 5,000 miles. 
Medical Schools Take Two 
Ronald Dorn_. '43, hns been admit-
ted to the St. Louis Medical School 
nnd la preparing to leave fmmedi .. 
ately, Howard Reid, NM, has al-
ready departed for Baylor Univer-
sity Medical School whore he will 
begin his training. 
Ed Sommers \\'ho assumes the role of Streeter 'Vcdnesday night. 
Drill Team Is to 
Appear October 10 
A drill team, composed of r.tem-
bers of Spur, Sophomore women's 
honorary, will make tts first ap· 
pearance at the Lobo·AggiC game 
October 10. 
Fmal plans for the squad were 
made at the last Spur meeting at 
which time they met wlth Mr. Kun· 
kle, band!d1rector) and M1ss Cani.p· 
bcl1, Spur sponsor. 
The group will wear regular Spur 
uniforms. F1rst rehearsal ltas been 
enlled for Saturday afternoon at the 
stad1um under the direction of M1ss 
Campbell, Mr. Kunkel, and the 
Drum Major(!ttes. 
Lt. Don (hay Visits. 
On Campus Over Weekend 
L-ieutenant Don Chay, wl1o grad~ 
uated from the UniveiSity of New 
Mex1co in 1940 with a htstory ma-
jor, was on campus this week v1s~ 
1tmg old acquaintances, 
He earned his wmg$ as an en~ 
sign at Pensacola in the spring of 
1941; from Pensacola he" went to 
Manila ns n naval scout and pa .. 
troled the coasts of the Philippines 
and China He took part in the :~:e­
treat southwatd to Australia and 
was in the battle or Macassar 
Strait Lieutenant Chay is anxious 
to get back to the Solomons and 
have another ernek at the Japs. 
To Check Freshman 
Attendence at Game 
Freshmen will be checked at 
games for attendance at the en-
suing games. All freshmen must 
report to the Vigilante who Is m 
charge of their group. Vigilantes 
will be equipped with paddles and 
sectiOn placards. If it IS Impos-
sible to attend the game the ireshw 
man lnust report to his group 
leader with an excuse 
The groups and their Vigilante 
leaders are: 
GroUp I: Earl Fuller, V1gilante• 
C. w. Adcox, C. Amerson, M. Ar· 
~huleta, C. R. C Arnds, P. Bacn, A. 
J. Baker, E. A l3all1 T. Barnes, B. 
H Barricklow_. T. J. Barro\V1 L. G. 
Barrte, c. E. Baxter. 
Group II: Marlo Webb, V1g1Iante. 
0. W. Beard, J Beli, R. Bell, H. C 
Berry, II. J, Bishopj J. Bloom, F. L 
Blough1 C. A Bartoli, J. Bower, J, 
P. Bowman, 0 J. Bradley, W. J 
Brennan. ... 
Group II Steve Johnson, V1gi~ 
!ante: w. J. Brook, J, H. Jlro¢kman, 
C. A Brown, J ,V, Brown, w. C 
Brown, E. J. Burke, H. Burns, J, C. 
Butler, G. Burens, C. L. Cady1 R. 
Gnndelnria, w. D. Cashior. 
Group IV: Paul Harley, Vlgi• 
!ante. H. J. Casley, W. Chaffee, B. 
P, Chavez, J, H, Clark, J, W. Clark, 
R W. Cletsoway, C W Cooper, J. 
C1'eamer, B. Ctocke:r, J. Crompton, 
M Dargan, H. P. Onulton, H. E. 
Davidson. 
Group V: Leslie Wheeler, Vlgi-
(Continued on Page Throe) 
Buy War 
Stamps Tu'esday 
No.7 
Next Wednesday ntght the cur-
tam will go up :for the first ttme on 
"Thund(H Rock," Rodey's first play 
of the fall term, Seatsfot the play, 
to ba prodllced Wednesday, Thur1=1N 
day, and Fnday, must be reserved. 
At the present ttme the play IS 
In 1ts last stages of tJroductton and 
promises to be a btg hit. Under 
the duect10n of Edwm Snapp, nme 
now players will come forth to sup-
port three veterans of Rodey hall, 
"Thunder Rock'' was first pro~ 
duced in New York at the Group 
Theatre m the fall of 1939. Be-
(!ause at that time the Umtcd States 
was followmg its 1solabonist policy, 
thC' play was not well teceived. A 
year later tt was produced in Eng-
land and became a big htt 
Although nine of the p]ayers are 
new to Rodcy, the play promises to 
b~come one of the best. It has 
several things m Its :favor, among 
which is tho :raet that it IS tl:.e first 
play ever to be produced m Rodey 
that was rehearsed on a completed 
set. 
BiU Vorenberg, veteran actor 
whose name has never been absent 
:from the cast since he attended the 
U, has done much tcsearch to pro .. 
duce authentic 1849 costumes as 
well as to take L\ part h1mself. 
Tb1s is the first play to be pro-
duced since Rodcy was 1'emode1led. 
An extra depth of four feet has 
been added to the stnge, a drop cur-
tam has been installed to replace 
the draw curtain, and the mtenor 
has been redecorated, 
''Thunder Rock11 1s the story d a 
ligl1thouse keeper, confused With 
the warMtorn world, who tries to 
create a world of Ins own from a 
group of ship· wrecked forty~niners. 
The part of Charleston, the ltght-
house keeper, is played by John 
Conwell. 
The group of ship~wrecked indi .. 
viduals consists of formgners who 
each have something to add to the 
plot. Betty Ancona :Plays tho )Jart 
of Miss Kirby 1 n typtcal '49 sutTra-
gette whose mterest 1n women and 
their rights dominates her actions 
m attempts to htde her scarred face. 
Harold Sultemeir plays the )Jart of 
Brigg, a Cockney, hts first leading 
role. He appeared in "Julius Cae-
sar" and the ''Male Animal'; last 
year, 
The only other women in the play 
arc Anne Marte Kurtz_. played by 
Roberta Hart and Melanie Kurtz 
played by Patr1cia :Reid, Both are 
newcomers. 
Anne ].larie Kurtz IS mnried to 
Dr. Kurtz, played by Jack Butler, 
Dr. Kurtz has been run out of Aus .. 
tria, his native country, because 
veople became aroused over his 
work. 
Bill Vorenberg takes the comedy 
}lnrt of Inspector Flanning, an 
American. Chester Dennis playa 
the part of Captain Joshua, a 
Scotchman. Gene Harms p]ays the 
part of Ca:ss1dy, an Irish .. Amertcrm, 
and Dave Hayes plays the part of 
Chang, a Chtnaman. 
The remaining portrayals are 
American. Ed Sommers portrays 
Streeter, an aviator, and Haig Sbe-
kerjian plays Nonny. 
The curtain wtll go up at 8 
o'clock. Students will be ndmittod 
on activity tickets. Admission for 
the general pubhc tS fifty cents. 
Seats may be reserved from 9 to 
12 and 1 to 6 on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday in the lobby of 
Rodey. All seats must be 'reserved • 
Dick Co:~t is In charge of the 
sound effects with the lighting be-
mg taken care of by Dan Ely. Bill 
Vorenberg' is head o:f the costuming. 
Publicity for the play is bemg han"' 
died by Bob Myers, John Conwell, 
and Mar1lyn Payne. 
C ouncillssues 
Special Tickets 
Spcmnl activity tickets for grad-
uate -students, their wives and the 
wives of undergraduate students 
were approved at the Student Coun-
cil meeting held Monday afternoon. 
Tho ticketo which may be hnd for 
$5 00 at the Associated Students 
office entitle the holder to entrance 
to all s_ports and commumty con-
eerts as well as a subscription to the 
New Mexico Lobo. 
